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'.T his .M oney is Not Ours
THE CATHOLIC WORKER
39 Spring Street
New York 12, N. Y.
July, 1960
City Treasureri
Dear Sir,
We are returning to you a check for $3,579.39 which rep·
resents interest on the $68,700 which wa were awarded by
the city as payment for the property at 22~ Chrystie Street1 ....
which we owned and lived in for almost ten years, and used
as a community for- the poor. We did not voluntarily give
up the property-it was taken from us by right of eminent
domain for the extension of the subway which the city
deemed necessary. We had to wait almost a year -and a hail
for the money owed us, although the city permitted us to
receive % of the assessed valuation of the property in ad·
vance so that we could re-locate. Property owning having
been made im{>ossible for us by city regulations, we are
now renting and continuing our work.
We are r eturning the interest on the money we have
recently received because we do not believe in "moneylending at interest." As Catholics we are acquainted with
the early teaching of the Church. All the early Councilit
forbade it, declaring it reprehensible to make money by
lending it out at interest. Canon law of the Middl~ Ages
forbade it and in various decrees ordered that profit so
obtained was to be .restored. In the Christian emphasis on
the duty of charity, we are commanded to lend gratuitously,
to give freely, even in the case of confiscation, as in our own
case-not to resist but to accept cheerfully.
·
We do not believe in the profit system, and so we cannot
take profit or interest on our money. People who take a
materialistic view of human service wish to make a profit
but we are trying to do our duty by our service without
wage to our brothers as J
in the Gospel

·EASY
ESSAYS
By PETH MAURIN'

I. God qr Mammon
1. The Christiah &ays:
''Tl~

dollar yt)JthrDe

is the dollaT you gave."

a scourge
vilization. Eria
Gill, the English '1'tist and ~riter, caits usury and war the
two great problems of ottt time.
:
Since we deal with- these problems in every issue of THE
CATHOLIC WORKER since 1933-man's freedom, war and
peace, man and the state, man and hls work, and since
Scripture says that the love of money is the root of all
evil, we are taking this opportunity to live in practice of
thls belief, and make a gesture of overcoming that love of
money by returning to you the interest.
Insofar as our money paid for services for the common
good, and aid to the poor, we should be very happy to allow
you to use not only our money without interest, but also
our work, the works of mercy which we all perform here
at the headquarters of THE CATHOLIC WORKER without
other salary or recompense than our daily food and lodg·
ing, clothes, and incidental expenses.
Insofar as the use of our money paid for the time being
for salaries for judges who have condemned us and others
to jail, and for the politicians who appointed them, and for
prisons, and the execution chamber at Sing Sing, and for
the executioner's salary-we can only protest the use of our
money and turn with utter horror from taking interest
on it.
Please also be assured that we are not judging individuals,
but are trying to make a judgment on THE SYSTEM under
which we live and in which we admit that we ourselves
compromise daily in many small ways, but which . we try
and wish to withdraw from as much as possible.

2. The banker says:
"The dollar you have
is ths doffaT you keep."

8. Christ says:
"You cannot serva
two masters,
God and Mammon."

4. "You cannot,
and all our education
consists in showing ui
how we can
serve two masters,
God and Mammon,"
says Robert Loui.s•Seven·
son.
~.

"The p~
are the ru.._e children
of the Chu+ch,"
says Bossuet.

'·

"Modern society
has made the bank account
the standard of values,"
says Charles Peguy.

Sincerely yours,
DOROTHY DAY ·
Editor, The Catholicr Worker

II. Usurers Not
Gentlemen
1. When the Canon Law
and not the Roman Law
was the law of the land,
money lending at interest
was called usury.

2. Usurers we11e not considered
to be gentlemen
when Canon Law
was the law of the land.

8. People could not see
anything gentle
in 1;rying to live
on the sweat
of somebody else's brow
(Continued on page 'l)
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CREDIT
UNIONS
ARTHUR T. SHEEHAN

"!
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An JncJdent the other day made
me do a little researcb Into ad·
y
C\
cit l!
t wUoa
edient. They were q
afve.
The Incident was the reception
of a thank-you note from the Social
Secretariat of the Island of Maurl•
tlus. The founder of thia organiza·
tion, EdwJn de Robillard, wa1 tell•
lng me he had received some
credit union literature I had sent
him in response to a request published In America, the national
Jesuit magazine. A leaflet enclosed
in the letter stated that the island's
firsf credit union had been put
Into operation on April 21, 1960.
This group was looking forwa.r d
to being the nucleus of a move•
ment on the island. They were eye.
tng admiringly the 238 credit
unions started since 19~ 1n the
Fiji Islands. Father Marion Ganey.
S. J., fo rmerly stationed at Hon·
duras, had done such good work
there starting these credit 1octetle1
that the British government invited
h!m to do something for the Fiji
Island natives. The "something'"
was seen In the imposing figures.
One movie has filmed on thla work
and a second one is in process and
efforts are being made to tie
Father Ganey down long enough
to tell the details to a fellow Jesuit
for a book.
Getting accurate lii!ormation on
the credit union movement takes
delving for it doesn't seem to be a
newsworthy subject evea thougb
we have over 20,000 of them In this
country, 4,400 in Canada, more than
a 1,000 Jn New York State and
have over a thousand parish credit
unions in North America.
CUNA, the national credit union
association at Madison, Wisconsin,
publishes The Bridge, a house
organ for members. This magazine
b full of information but it rarely
can be found In a publlo library.
ln the last five years, CUNA ha1
been conducting a world propa·
ganda for credit unions in a modest
way with four representatives sta·
ttoned outside of this country. Two
are ln the Wes~ Indies and South
America and two are roving
apostles, carrying the message
mostly to under-developed equn(Continued on pai• '17
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Day

St. Thomas
.On Usury
I

lit. Thomas on usury (11-11,Q.
78, A, 1): "Whether it ls a lin to
take usury for money lent?"
On the oontrary, it is written
(Exod. xxii, 25): "If thou lend
money to any of thy people that
Is poor, that dwelleth with thee,
thou s alt not be hard upon them
as an extortioner, nor oppress
them with usuries."
I answer that, to take usur.y for
money lent ts unjust in itself; because this is to sell what does not
exist, and this evidently leads to
inequality, whfch is contrary to
justice.
.
In order to make this evident,
we must observe that there are
certain things the use of which
consists in their consumption; thus
we- consume wine when we- use it
for drink, and .w e consume wheat
when we. use it for food. Therefore,
in things oJ this kind, the use of
the thing must not be conside.1;ed
as something apart from the thing
itself, and whoever is granted . the
us.e of. the th.Ing i~ grante
. d the.
thi
Its If;
d f this
n to
ng- . e an or
reaso
lend things of this kind ·is ta transfer th.e ownership• .Accordingly if.
a man. wanted to sell wine. sepa~
rately from the use of the wine,
he would be selling the same thing
twice, or be would be selling what
does not exist and so. he would
evidently com~it a sin of 1njustic.e. In like manner he commits.
a &in of injustice who lends wine

y Dorothy
~. • it, don't name 1t," Tamar's neigh:
I am wrltln& frQJn 8t. A.nn s bor Myrtle Baker says. She was
1hrine, Ialand La. ¥otte, Vermont, '--Jpm· g us kill chickens (75 of
a lovely 11la.ce, the oldeet 1hrine .,.,
I them) to put away for the winter.
to St. Ann l·n the Un1·ted Sta"'es.
"'
.
used to &o to St. Ann'a Church on
The Old Crown P~int road ~ns
12th street in. New Yorlr before right through Edna 5 place which
I became • Ca.thallc, lO. I fe.el I is way up on the mount~ past
have been. acquainted with her for Shrewsbury, and that is the road
a 'long time. She. tit the patron &a.int th& Indians took with their callof grandmothera, and. alnc.e I am tlvea, after the massacre at. Chatlescalled Granny by the. Zamarkys ton, New Hampshire. The ·same.
and the ScarRUllU and the Hughea road runs a mile below the Henaa well a. by my own Hennessy nesay place, and past Edna's It g_oes
family, and I feel mo t grand through a farm which used to be.
motherly to- all th& other children a Catholic Worker farm run by
of the CW families, I am praying Allen Sheldon, when he had a
for them on a.JI thi1t vl1tit here. I House of Hospitality in Rutland.
am on my WlU' ta: Montre-1 for my He is running a guest house now
yearly retreat.
near Weston Priory. He 1.av& up
Summer iJI a time when people the farm, much to Edna's dlS'use their vacations. for re.treats, appointment because so many of
and I a_m enjoying mightily the the c.o.'s spoke in . terms of the
trip up to Montreal, coming from land, she had been hoping for some
my daughter Tamar and weeks of kind of a settlement there. But
pretty steady manuil labor. It was after the war they all went back
truly vacation to atop at the Sto- ta the cities from which they had
wells at Cabet, ..-ermont, on their aprUDI, and she was left tit IODleo
mountain top and see their new ol the old men from the Bouse. of
baby, little Laurie, and the loom. ~spitality, some of whom lived
gpinning whee-ls, printing · :pres on. 'Ibe Little Way farm until they
died. Aside from a good vegetable.
and garden.
gard$1 and some cash from ChristWe discW1sed village econ- mas trees, she has concentrated on
e>my, home industries and maputting ten thousand trees in the
chinery, as well as communes and overgrown pastures. Ther.e will be
Bob showed me a catalogue from
a tree crep for the next generatton.
Cecoco Chun Boeltl Goshi Kaisha,
lbaraki City, Osaka-Fu, Japan
.Jericho, Vermont
which was filled with fascinating . I came away from the Spencers
home machines of. all kinds from today with a fragrant bouquet o:f or wheat and asks for double J!aylooms to wheat grinders and oil basil anci two beautiful Grandma ment, one, the return o:f the thing
pressers and many other things oses prints on matedal which can in equal measure; the other, the
too numerous tQ mention as the be.- framed and hung, They will ~ price of the use, which is called
auction- ads say. Bob shqwed beautiful reminders, of this State. us.ury.
me new editions of Mutual Aid, of Vermont which wanted IncteOn the other hand, th.ere. are.
by Kro11otkin, brought out b:)' the pendence when the Massachuse~ts things the us.e of hlch does n.ot
Extending Horizons Books, 11 crowd was thinking only of repre- consist in their c.o~umptio.n; thus,
Beacon S.t., Boston. Anoth r book sentation. Mountaineers are free to use a house ls to dwell in tt.. not
of great interest to our children men- it is said. They live to mighty to- destroy it. Hence In such. things
is Worluldv Lilfl ol. the Pueblos, age, certainly in suc:h climate as both may be granted; for- instance,
by Ruth Underhill, volume four of this, 'never too hot in summer and one man may hand over to- another
Indian W
and. Cuatoms, which a still dry cold In winter:
the ownership. of bis house while
you can g~t from thJ! D pt. of the
Bob Spencer Is running for S.en- reserving to himself th& use of it
~terior, B.ur.eau of Intllan Alr"airs, ator In the State Legislature again, for a time; or vice versa, he may
Washington. D.C.
and is btiginning to kno..w th.e. whole. !P"ant the use. of the hQuse.. while
On the one- hand eome of the state. We have known tbem ·1or .cetaining the ownEtrship. For: this
back ta the landers eonsider study sixteen years at least and his re~ott, a man may lawfully make
of the simple llfe preparation- for mother took the cw since its. be.- a charge fo;r the use of- his, house,
decentralization brought about by ginnUig. · Bob teaches at st-. and besides this, claim the- house
war and widespread atomic- de- Michael's college In the winter and ba:ck. again from the person to
1truction. Others are Interested Jn as.. r left sent . me away with the whom he _ has g~anted its use, as
the rev.olt i~ expresses against- our- loa.n of a book on Gandhi by happens m rentmg and letting a
crowded, destitute life of- th~ city, :eowers one of his favorite pro- ·house.
.
hich h.ad.
Now m~ey, aceard1~g to Arisand the. flaunting luxury of Amer- !"e$ors at st. Michael
lea hich does so much to bring been sent to me previously fol'.. re- totle (Ethic .. v. 5; Poht. 1.3) was
about bitterness and revolution.
view but which I never got! invented chiefly for the purpose
~
.
c"~munal living 0 voluntary pov- o:f exchange. Consequently the
.......,
'
d
. . 1
f
LitUe. Way Farm.
erty,
0 detachment! How long will ~r~per an prm~pa use o ~on~
' One '9:aY this month I drove over th"15 go on. 0 Lord. I don't want a 1s. its cQDsumptlon o! spending m
to Cuttingsville.. to visit Edna
·
exchange. Hence it is by its. very
Hower whQ had the. great gener· hundred books on Gandpl, later-, ~ature unlawful to take payment
osity to give a year of her life. to I want the one that is ..sent me for for the use of money lent, which
review now!
·
payment is known as usury; and
cooking_ for the' cons.cle.ntious ob-jectors in the C. O. camp set up
A Work of Merey
just as a ina,n. is. bound to restore
during tlle secQnd world war a.t
Fr. Tompkins said that all the oth..ttr illgotten go_ods, sn ls he
Stoddard, New Hampshire. ~e is work we did ' should be judgeq a,s bound to ~tore the. money which
a real New Englander and knew ta whether or hot (hey c_an be h~ has, taken in usury. _
1
how tQ feed a hungry :Q.orde. 0n classed as_ ork 9I m~cy~ CerBepl,y Obj. Z: .The .Tews we.re
apples tbree · times a_ day without tainq running two convalescent forbidden to tak.e- usury from th.eir
repeating herself in her recipes. homes for . the aged, which ls a brethren; that Is. from Je.ws-; By
She raJs~ a little- p,ig_ too, which jQb the Spencers have been doing thi! we. are given to un~ers~d
began as- a;_ kitchen Jtet and chased for the last few years, can certainly that to take usury from any man
every one aip~4l¢, ht fh~ kitch~ ~ c~ll~d WOflf;s .of.! mercy. '.(he~ i~ evil , 11,b_s.ol tel , bec11use ~
b~ggina. ~Us pQ{tle, until It grew 8""S() attrac\!ve witp such tas~?·. a ougbt 1 tp _ti;eat every, JA3.Jl as. 1 qur
10 ' big it pa.d ,to b 11-qt in
pe.q. gentle horµe\ike. ,a.t~~re. v~,it- nei~bor apd bro~t:r, 1 f~ec-WJy
It was ~a~ uten._ , ','µ you at • J , (Centin·uea on page 7).
tContimledi bn page _8)'
J
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BJ' AMMON DNNACY
Blrosbbu Dq, Aupst II, I began my fast and met with about a
hundred others at City Hall Park
at noon where Janica Smith introduced me to the crowd assembled
to march to 42nd Street and then
to the UN for- a mass demonstration. That morning we had received in the mail a magazine
called The CoJDPDion of St. Francis and St. Anthony with an article
by Father Roland entitled, "It Is
Not Nuclear War We Have To Fear
But Communism." I told the crowd
that this seemed to be a popular
slogan but definitely it was not our
idea or that of the Boston Pilot,
the oldest diocesian paper in this
country, which nld in an editorial
in 1955:
"We lhoald repent.
We
cannot buy -bacll our innocence
with all the &'Old in Fort Knox
• • • by &'ivin&' foreign aid • • •
Those who decided to drop the
bomb shoald bti called to some
new NurembDr&' to answer for
lt. Goel la not m~ked.'' .
I then. quQted. Thoreau who when
faced with the problem of paying
taxes to help return escaped slaves
to their masters, said, "How does
lt become a man to behave toward
this American government today'l
I ans~r that he cannot without
disgrace be associated with it. If
1,000, if 100, If 10 men, H one
honest man only, ceasing to _hold
slaves, would refuse t~ pay taxes,

Spain, Portugal, the Dominican
Republic, Italy, and South and
Central America those who run
tha Church have cho&en to be OA
the side of the opJ)«'eSsor. Poor
priests have been with the
workers, but these seldom get promoted to policy making positions.
Comm.uni m is not advanced
only by those who read Kad
Marx. Communism gains J>eeause
people do not have enough to eat.
The U. S. government helped
Batista aU along, as it had helped,
all others except Communl t dictators. With our vengeful ec~
nomic sanctions in the sugar quo~a
and our corraling our puppet governments in the O.A.S. we: have
driven Castro into accepting help
upon the Communists.
As 11acifists. and anarchists
we ·of the CW have no illusions
that permanent peace and prosperity will come l9 the CubBtl
or any other people through the
state and through violence. But 'we
are happy to s.ee ti,!.~ poor people,
of Cuba ge..tting free from the exploitation o:f the s'Jgar anct othe,r
American interests. We doubt if
those who run the Church wiµ
learn the lesson of history ~at
they have never yet been able to
understand, 'which is that whenl a .
tyranny ls overturned those; wpo
have blessed this tyranny stand
good chance of being_ up.set also.
I waa invited to march with defenders of the Cuban Revolution
pn .Iuly 26- from the CUban Embassy uptown to the UN. • There
had been a c.o.unt.e.i: demonstration
of tha White. Rose and other
groups- opposed to Castro just befi>re we. urived at 8 p.m. The police told us that
e could not
march with the others for we
would cause trouble, for we were
Catholics. But, I said, we are
Catholic Workers. The cop,& did
not aemi ta ~ until one
of the Spanish leaders who recognized nut from the times we had
picketed Franco, told the police
that we were all. right. There were
four of WI from the CW and our
sigrut read, HTtle Catholie Worker
Opposes American Exploitation in
Cuba.''
Fas~ and Pieketin~
I had picketed the Bureau of
Internal Revenue from Aug. 6 to
20 this year because it is fifteen
th1- would be the. abolition of slav- years since we dropped the bomb
ery in America." Gandhi read of at Hiroshima. This is- where they
this man Thoreau and began his collect the money, 83% of which
civil disobedience campaign in goes for war. I fasted as a penance
Indla fifty 1.ean after Thoreau's fQl' our ain. The first day I lost
seven pounds; the next two days
death.
I called UJ!OD those assembled to five pounds, and for the next week
a.well the crowd to thousands next only half a pound. Finally fifteen
year whQ would rf,!fuse to take poundf in. the. fifteen days. Jack
part in the farce. of · the air raid Baker from our office, Charles
drill Dave McReynolds made a Solen an hour at noon from hjs
fine speech and then we marched office, Mary Lathrop llOW and then,
up Broadway to- Union Square, and pacifists here and there who
J.anice Smith and her little girl passed by stoppt::d and helped me
and I leading the. way. At the UN picket. And Judy Schafer, 16-year
tbousand.i listened to speeches the old rebel, fasted fifteen days.
best of. which wa by Roy Finch of Folks who knew me during tho
past eight ye.ars of plCketing the
the War Reg__isters League.
tax office wue cordial, and groups
CUBA
We have rec.eived a score of Iet- stood. around and argued· with each
ters telling Ull' that we are Com- other as how I gqt by with it.
A small jerky fellow bumped
munists and wondering how we
could take the opposite stand from into me roughly, and we excused
a member of the hierarchy in Cuba each other. As I walked past him
who threatens a lockout in the again he danced in front o:f me to
Churches. Our reporting is not ob- prevent my1 passage, saying, "You
jective and neither is that of the might get into trouble with that·
•
regular diocesan paper or that of dgn~
th e Commun1s.1.
. "" press. I h ave k. nown
"Oh, I'm. always prepared for
William Worthy tor years. He is a trouble," I answered.
pacifist and a non-Communist radi"You like the Japs7" he asked,
cal whose sympathy. is, like_ ours. swinging himself around.
with the oppressed rather than
"Sure I like the Japs, I like
with the oppre.s.so.L Since when everybody; ·:i: like mys-elf; I like
bas there be.en fr~dom for the you. I'm a peaceful man."
opposition in a Revolution? Since
"I bumped into you on purpos~
when hav thme who have the
courage to re.volt worried ·about awbile go. I wanted to see what
the whimpering of_those who said you. would do. I'm ·a peaceful man
they ere really not for the oM too," he said as he walked away.
Four Catholic students from
regime? Everyene elected for thirty years in Cuba bas promised to Haverstraw, N.Y: came down for a
give the people land and to free few hours with homemade signs:
tl:iem from the American imperial- '1'Books not ,Bombs," and picketed
ist. And every one. but Castro has y.rith me. 1 They had reirQ the CW
fattened ! on the, poverty of the '1Jd had many arguments with
(Conlinued en •page 6)
common peep~. And her11 as in
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The Japanese Youth Riots
By GJ.ORGE P. CARLIN
It ts sad indeed 10 much tion operations to hold down popempfut&is was put on politics, ulation growth ~d one .out of
rathel" than basic problems, in every two babies conceived are
the interpretations o! the recent being ~lain llnnually. (And . this
riots of Japanese youth in Japan. • "curb population" campaign has
For though the riots, though been criminally lnltiated and
possibly fostered by and obviously fostered by Westerners.)
It would seem the free world
manipulated by trained Leftist organizers in their latter stages, none- long since would have f aced the
tl1eless represented essentially a r e- basic fa cts about Japan. The utter
sponse on the part of Japanese blindness seems all the more in¥Ouths to basic problems. It was excusable and incomprehenSJble In
a though Japanese youth were at- view of the fact the allied natlons,
tempting to tell the free world, on and particularly the United States,
the occasion of the visit of the free through representatives, admlnlsworld's fin est statesman, President tered the vast Occupation from
Eisenhower, that all was not well 1946 through 1952. And a mi,nimum
in Japan.
r esponse on the part of the fr.ee
This may seem a paradox In world would be for increased
view of the signs carried in the emigration opportunities for the
demonstration , but this writer be- Japanese.
Three areas to which the .Japalieves his interpretation correct.
Japanese youth are essentially con- nese might send emigrants, were
servative. The vast majority of not the free.-world so appalling selthem are exltemely pro-American f ish on thi~ ~ssue :
(1) Australia: 2,975,000 square
ahd most admire President Eisenliower enormously. At the same miles in area; or 21 times the size
time, the young in Japan feel they of Ja_pan, Austr.alia has only .about
J:iave been short-changed by the 11 mf11ion in .population, less than
fiee world, that the latter has sat one elghth of Japan's. <Comparing
CllllOusly by accepting the situation Jt another ;way, Australia is <about
hi Japan as the status quo content tl:\e sb:e of the United States with
to do so as long as the Japanese ap- only . abo~t the population of New
pear without resistance to it. And York City and, immediate environs).
t1at" la the crux of the riots. The Yet not a single Japanese ls aa.Jl.:ipanese yo ~g were demonstrat- ntltted as p imm.igr11J1t into Au1ilig they do ncit intend to accept 1t. tralia.,
The problenis Japan faces are in area, with only 17.5 million peressentially these :
sons, Canada 18 20 times the size
.Japan has 92 million persona in of .Japan with only one sixth of
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World War Ill, the greatly feared
atomic-hydrogen holocaust.
For Japan, as the most highly
industrialized Asian nation, is the
arsenal the Communists want.
ith Japan teamed with Red China
and Russia, the first nation to be
menaced would be vast and, with
its small population strung over
nearly 3,000,000 square miles,
virtually indefensible Australia.
Both simple justice and · the
necessity to make the free ~orld
"work" if it is to triumph over
Communism should impel the free
world to grant Japan emigration
outlets and, wherever possible,
access to areas of unoccupied· land.

Friday Night
Meetings.
By J ACQUES BAKER
Our first Friday night speaker
after the July-August issue of the
paper was Dorothy Day. A report
on the Worker was her topic.
Bob Steed, one of the associate
editors had left for Europe on
Thursday. He plans tu visit Nobel
P.rize winner, Father Pm , who
built villages.1or displaced persons
In Belgium. He will also attend
a pacifist congress in England in
the Fall.
Dorothy had visited us that day
and sPOk• about a business-man
who told her of the Ragpickers of
Emmaus, a group of ex-soldiers who
go through the garbage cans and
junk yards for bottles and metal
.and anything that can be sold for
a sou or franc. With this money
they support themselves and buy
apartments in co-op housing for
homeless families ..
Bob will be missed but as
Jn th• past, young people have
come to devote themselves to the
Worker. Walter Keren, a young
man of profound esthetic taste,
~totbe

Sandberg came to the Worket two

~ly 122,000 square miles of area, Japan's population. And Canada

about that of the .flingle state of
lii>ntana.
With thls basic population-land
dJ.sequUibrium, Japan lacks most
m~or resources and bu reached
\';~tually a maximum internal developmeot: ita farmers get the
highest yield per acre of rice in
th.• Far East; Jts fishermen lead the
~orld annually in the catch from
the sea; it Js a leading ship-buildIng and industrial nation.
This high internal development
sets Japan off from other uationS:
il;l the Far East. Many of the latter,
aµch as Indla, have adequat e land
ap.d resources but are at an early
st.age of economlc growth. Though
life may be ,severe for persons in
those lands, they at least have
hppe, for they are working toward
anli gaining daily on a recognizable
fµture. In Japan the ·economy has
rtiached its apparent potential, and
at that highly developed level it is
not sufficient to sustain the nation.
What the Japanese need is, in
one word: land.
For the bright, alert and
energetic young of Japan, who
have no peers among the young in
any nation in the world, the situatton seems hopeless-unless the
sleeping free world awakes to it.
Many of the young Japanese are
Highly educated and yet there are
simply not enough jobs ava1lable',
with a relatively fixed number of
jobs, thousands· more join the labor
fnarket after secondary school or
college each year. If the young
Japanese decides to farm, the plot
<1£ land In this land-short nation
tt will be ·so small -as to hardly
p r o v 1 d e 1 subsistenc•. Virtually
barred from: eJlligration, 1 the J apanese have adopted legalized abor-

admlts but a handful of Japanese
annually, app. .mately 100 a year.
In regard lo 1fioth the aforementioned, it should also be realized
that both have been actively seeking Jmmlgrants as a major plank of
government Olicy for the past
r.early decade .and a half.
(3 ) Alask'.a: 586,4.00 square miles in
ar eA, Alaska has only a population
ot about 250,000 }lersons. It is four
time11 the me of Japan, )'et has
ouly one three hundred and sixtyeighth of the, latter's population.
One can not help mention thil
vast, virtua1ly unoccupied area as
,a possibility for Japanese emigration. The United States at present
1
ad1nits about half .-rapan's tiny
number of emigrants, the reIJl,jl.inder golng primarily to Brazil.
It js time 1or the .free world to
wake up.
,The riots of >the young J.apanese
seem to this writer not unlike the
resistance of the Hungarian "freedom fighters'.' to the Soviet . .For
while the latter were fighting an
armed oppression, the Japanese
were demonstratin_g against a silent
and criminal callousness which has
caused 1.2 million Japanese babies
to be slain annually.
The young Japanese in demonstrating sought to focus free · world
attention on their problems. And
ttie tragedy , is that the free world
bas misupderstood and misinterpreted the demonstrations. The attitude of the young Japanese holds out the warnlng that
Jitpan, despite the deep conservati~m of the. people and the fact 1t
h.as been possibly the most antiCC'mmunist nation in the Far East,
could go Communist someday: And
tllia could mean tho beginning of

yean ago for a visit; because of his
conscientious objector position he
returned to us this year after
graduating from Dartmouth College. He bas taken the men's
cloth1ng r.oom in band~ the needy
are now able to receive clothes
easily. He is in charge of the office whenever Charles Butterworth
is away, and is going to help in
making up the paper.
As · for myself, I am in charge
ot and responsible for re11ding
all exchan_ge literature that comes
to the Worker every day, help
with the paper, correspondence,
and telling you a little about
our Friday night meetings.
Dorofhy closed the meeting with
a brief critique, or rather condemnation of llSury. She read the letter
we sent to the City with the enclosure .of almost $4,000 interest
due us fo&--money withheld from
our Chry.stie Street House. Many
of the young people could not
understanil this; perhaps they
forget that one,.of the corner stones
of the capitalistic system is usury.
..John Beffel
John Beffel, editor of the English · seetlon of the Spanish bi·
monthly Espana Libre and close
associate of the Spanish .underground, spoke August the fifth on
Spain toda_y and the Sacco·Vanzetti
case.
Because of speaking engagements
in Schenectady, N. Y. and Pittsfield, Mass., I was unable to record
the 11cheduled talk, India Today.
The speaker was a young teacher,
Gall Baker. Gail taught school in
India for three years, and had at
times walked with Vinoba Bhave.
Aug-ust 19th
Father Nattallcblo, a priest from
our parish (Old St. Patrick's Cathedral), spoke about Our Neig-hbor•
hood's Youth Problems. His 'sllbject developed on a sociological
level.
Father Nattalichio said that he
believes that the. basla fault underlying this ' condiHon lies Jn the
home, ctilldren must be taught to
respect the riglits of others. Unless
a mother {ln{i f;lther put flesh and
(Continued on page 8)

George Meany's ~Wealthy
/Man From ·Havana
I

By William WorthJ'
Among North Americana, not . Habana. Mujal vested title to the
only the big business U. S. press ·estate in one of his numerous peris out to ''.get" Fidel Cat1tro in sonally owned corporations: Ci•
ways reminiscent of earlier at- Agricola La Sabana, S.A., whose
tacks on Vpro-communist" Nehru, doctored books I took the trouble
"Dictator" Nassar and other na- to inspect.
tionalistic leaders determined to
Among all of Batista's cronies
steer clear of cold-war alignment . t he accepted philosophy was that
Pie.le up' a copy of the AFL-CIO .any man was a fool who did ·not
News-especially the Spanish-Ian- utilize his high position to steal
guag-e edition that circulates in and plunder. In those ciicles,
Latin America. Chances are it will Mujal was not regarded as a fooL
con,tain a moralistic attack on the In 1958, for example, his own recCuban Confederation of Labor ords showed an income of $280,CCTC).
000 although his $2,000 monthly
To anyone familiar with the CTC salary was his only. legal
record of AFL-CIO President source of livelihood. Like the
George Meany, the charges of com- United Fruit Company and other
munist infiltration and govern- Yankee investors, there was, for
ment domination will come as no tax purposes, a modest $70,000 valsurprise. Last September, Mea~y uation on Mujal's feudal estate.
flamboyantly refused to join Wal- Included in the estate was a town,
1:er Reuther and other trade union- an aqueduct, an · electrical plant,
ists Jn a San Francisco conversa- silos, pasteurizing plants and the
tion with visiting Soviet Premier most modern pig-breeding installaKhrushchev.
, tiohs. Music was piped Into the
1
0 n t wo groun d s, h owever, th·e .barns to keep the cows contented.
impact of Meany's accusations is
First as .a representative,. thell
weakened. First, the AFL-CIO was as a senator, Mujal sat in tha
a convivial bed partner of the CTC Cuban Congress - as phony
during the bloody seven-year reign any communist parliament-ancl
of dictator-president Fulgencio ·watched over his countrywide inBatista, despite total government terests, investments and sugardomil1lltion then of the Cub-an cane properties. Government attortrade unions. While Fidel Castro ney Angel Diaz Francisco informecl
was in the hills as a guerilla fight- me that the electrical plant waa
Ing the U'. s .-supported tryanny, " built of course with Public Works
the CTC remained "kosher" , with employees and equipment."
Meany by maintaining its affilillNot during all hls life did ex.:
tion with the ICFTU (International communist Mujal have it so good:
Confederation· . of F'ree Trade In fact, he started his career as a
Unions)-that · grouQing of "free poo r man. His parents were emiworld" trade unions including ~rating from Catalonia, Spain,
nions on Taiwan under the not- when .he was born aboard a
so-free military role of General- steamer. Later, he falsified records
issimo Chiang Kai-shek. Preoccu- to make himself a native-born
pied with lining their own pockets Cuban. A gift of oratory lifted him
and "fighting communism," Ba- out -0f his role as a sugar-cane
tista's CTC leaders ralsed no em- workeF near Guantanamo and ad4
barrassing objections to peonage vanced him up the rungs of .the
on United Fruit Company sugar Cuban labor movement which foll
cane plantations or to other asdecades before Castro, inciden•
pects of Yankee economic imperial- tally, has Included communist eleism. Neither did George M·~any, ments.
who sometimes regarded even the
Even the Department of Relate John Foster Dulles as a trifle cuperation can only guess at
"soft on communism."
Mujal's total wealth in exile, be.Secondly, the "facts'r us; d by cause he regularly sent money out
the AFL-CIO in its accusations of Cllba to foreign banks. The income from a source. generally re- criminating -- documents on the
garded as tainted and .self-inter- wealth he couldn't carry with him
wer e found in strong boxes 350D
ested. In th~ U. S ., the long-stand- and""271D in the Trust Company of
ing " colonial" tradition is for every Cuba .
white man of prominence to have
Mujal became s.ecretary-general
a Nelg'o "advisor"- "Dr Thomas, of the CTC about five years before
PhD,55 who has repl~ce<! the late Batista's coup d'etat in 1952. But.
Uncle Tom and who invariably D r. Diaz told me, "only after Ba..:
knows what to foll and what not to
tell his boss. The Cuban Revolu- tista took power did the general
.
d th
i ti
id
shamelessness in the rullng clique
t ion,
an
e emanc pa on
eas
bl M ·
d
·t ·
· i
t
th
..
l .. t ena e UJa 1, a 1ea er of very poor
l is g1v ng o o er co10 ~ es · 0 workers to acquire an estate. He
the _south of us, now requ1re_s Mr._ was hated by the rank and file
Mean~ to have a Cuba~ adVIsor- union members. The major part of
in . th!s case, a man with a · trade his income had to come from sellu~10~ back~round who is eage~ t~ ing out the CTC membership' tcj
vmd1cate ~umself after.. ignom~t- Batista's government and the em
ously fleemg Cuba with Batista players."
and other war criminals on Janu- · 'Up to the time Mujal fled. first
acy 1, 1959.
to' Brazil, then to "polWcal asyl~m.·r
In Havana, at the Department in Washington, D.C., he continued
of Recuperation, I spent uncounted to refer to himself as " a poor
hours with an .interpreter and a worker:"
youthful attorney poring over the
In his I959 book " Castro, Cuba
voluminous dossier@ · on Eusebio and Justice," Ray Brennan, on-theMujal Barnlol, the 55-year-old de- spot correspondent ln Cuba: for the
parted president of the ·CTC.
Chicago Sun-Times, recounts ,MuT
The files read like a fairy'ta.Je of jal's role in the Spring of ~95~
runaway • greed, · corruption -0f when Fidel Castro, broadcasting
power and betrayal of f aith. The over Radio Rebelde from the hills
Department of Recuperation is the of the Sierra. Maestra, sought to
abbreviated title of what originally organize an island-wide general
was a very important ministry in st rike in order to topple the BaCastrQ's new government: the Min- tista dictatorship. Batista himself
istry for the Recovery .of Illegally r esponded by ordering his police
Acquired Property. After recover- to kill every striker in sight and to
ing for the people -close to half a imprison any employer who mlght"
billlon dollars' wo_rtq of stolen close his door s.
\\'ealth, the agency r pcently pecame : Mujal, wl10 commanded hls ow
a department and was placed under corp~ of thugs and assas ins, went
the Ministry of the Treasury. The oil television to warn that all
bulk of its work is completed.
strikers would lose their jobs forUntll both men fled from popu- ever, as well as their ]>ensiom
lar wrath, Batista's labor boss rights and other benefits. So terowned a four million dollar, 6,093- rorized was the population that the
acre e~tate, pig farih and cattle gene'ral strike flopped . But Mujal'a
ranch just outsiae Havana. Should threat of economic rep,risals was,
you doubt tthis! Senor l Meany, the In part, an empty one: Eight montbs
address Qt the now confiscated later, when Batista's tYr~ruhr
property is: Calle Tercera, Vedado,
(Continued on page 6)
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Voluntary Poverty
ROBERT F. STOWELL
Eaten on fruit, especially melons,
Lives based on having are less
he says it is an excellent diet. His
tree than lives based either on docash needs have been reduced to
inir or being'. "Sloth and cowa~·dice
under $250 a year and he reports
creep in with every , dollar or
that he lives very comfortably.
guinea we have t9 guard," wrote
All of the above ex(>erlments in
William James, and lre goes on to
living are by single men, but we
1ay that the moral equivalent ·of
know of a family in California
which. is engaged in what they call
" ·ar will be found In a strenuous
a "survival" test. The idea is to
lil e of service to others and
see exactly what tools and supplies
dedicated poverty. II wealth and
are essential to life, and to find
material posse sions gave time for
out which of these can be made
ideal ends and the exercise of ideal
yourself. lie lists about fifty items,
1.one of them costly, which are deenergies, there would be no comsirable for such an experiment plaint; but too often the desire to
such things as steel saws, shovel,
gain wealth or the fear of losing it
hammer, and knives. His wife and
cripple one's natural indignation
two children seem to enjoy the
. a t man's inhumanity to man.
pioneering, many of bis techniques
For some years we have been inbeing derived from the study of
terested in both the theory and
the American Indian. He suggests
p:·actice of lntentiom:l simplicity,
that you can take out a claim to
and we have exchanged letters and
government land which will cost
ideas with many different individyou one dollar a year and one
u11ls concerning both the pleasures
hundred hours of work in return
and the problems of ' tl'lis way of
f.or the use of twenty acres of larld.
l ife. There is a great variety among
They have written a pamphlet
the practitioners of the "holy
called "How To Live the Rest of
• iioverty" and some cunning dev!ces
Your Life on Your Last Paycheck,"
have evolved for plain Jiving and
which earl be purchased from
high thinking.
Solitarian Press, Hartland, VerThe problem of Intentional
mont, for fifty cents postpaid.
1imp)e livin.g in the city is foreMost of America Is so dependent
most a question of food. In the
upon their creature comforts that
country the Tolstoys and Thoreaus
they are soon frantic if the electric
of the present raise the one necescurrent fails for a few hours. Con1ity of life which cannot be cut
fronted with loss oI heat, cooking
down below a certain point in any
facilities and perhaps water, they
budget. A few daring Q.Des hjive
rush out to the eledric company
1ucceeded in the city. One of these
and remand action. All the "surworks as a ja(litor, thus being asvival" shelters that this country
sured of a place to sleep, and as
co'Uld build against nuclear attack
Ile bandies. the rubbish disposal, be
appear futile when you consider
often finds useable items of clothh<>w pampered Americans have being. He practices poverty in part
come (and the shelters are of
because he does not wish to have
doubtful protection against Hany income that is taxable to probombs anyway).
•
vide missiles and atomic bombs;
he also feels there is no good reaReligious communities have long
son why he should have betler food
provided the simple life for their
than the lowest peasant in India.
members. Along with the monastic
.Ey a certain amount of cavenging
orders there are the modern Hutand careful buying of food in the
terite communities in this country.
markets (several stores s a v e
The wortl "poverty" has become a
slightly wilted vegetables and
word of condemnation used to
partly rotten fruit for him ), be is
mean not furgal, plain living but
able to live on less than six hundred
malnutrition and ill health. It
dl(llars cash a year.
brings to mind pictures of a beggar in Bombay staggering from
Work for one's room and board,
hunger. Among most religious
If considered a requirement of the
groups today there ls not even disjob, is not subject to Federal incussion of intentional simplicity.
come taxes. This allows a person
Even the good Quakers do not
who wants a higher standard of
seem to emphasize what was once
Jiving some choice of jobs such as
a wrong witness to simplicity. The
Jnstitutions provide. Hospitals · and
Menonite and Amish groups conasylums always seem in need of
tinue to denounce the "pleasureJ;clp and usually provide board
economy" so glorified fn t~ United
and room plus a salary. The same is
States. In Lancaster C o u n t y,
true of many private schools where
Pennsylvania, there ls a group
housing and meals are considered
known as the "black bumper" peopmt of the job and are not taxable.
ple because they cover the · shiny
Another solution, of course, is to
chrome on their automobiles with
h l've a large family thus insuring
black paint.
enough tax exemptions to cover
your earnings. Part-time jobs also
The Beatniks and Povertyp rovide a means of avoid ing tax
There is much joking about the
p ayments as does work for your"beiit" generation, some of it with
s~· lf. If you seriously want to prea trace of envy by those who have
vent the government from using
made an uneasy compromise with
your dollars for weailons of mass
a social order they find distastedestructlon, keeping your income
ful. The positive side of the beatbelow the taxable level is the only
nik protest is their disengagement
way UNLESS you. are also willing
from the evils of current instituto own nothing that . the feperal
tions such as conscription and taxes
agents can sell. A number of
fo1· war and their denial that every
pacifists have bad their possessions
person has a price. This does not
i;old at public auction by the inmean that there is any need for
ternal revenue men to satisfy back
young people to become dope adtaxes. By earning a taxable income
dicts- to reach peaks of experience.
and refusing to pay taxes on it you
Under the right conditions spring
ci.n secure valuable publicity for
water can be as "elevating" as
the idea of tax refu al as the expeyote.
ample of Rev. Mac Cracken, /¥. J.
The new Bohemia ns are dediMuste and Eroseana Robinson have
cated to the practice of voluntary
shown.
poverty, and the reasons are good
Other Expedments In Poverty
reason. They find current AmeriAnother friend tells us how he
can values s~ shabby that the only
solution is to live cheaply so that
avoids income taxes by teaching
parktime, in a c)ty night-school.
you do not neerl to take a job
Sometimes hEl reaches, near the end
writing false adve1'tlsements, paintof the year.Jan amount close to the
ing commercial toothpaste blurbs
tuxable limit and bas to quit work
or teaching /ca-pitalism in state
and "stretch his stomach" 'for a
schools. They know that you refew weeks. Out near Denver is an
main free to the degree that you
ex-Navy man who owns a bit of
are not ' affiliated with the system.
land on whicp qe g~C\'~~- a~ 111uch of
Dislike for all that ha's' to do with
hi~ food as Pp ~sible. !le w(tes that
thEj military is 1assumed by them.
hie buys one hundred pourd bads They I do not
thern'setv'es "pa'ciof alfalfa meal (30 percent protein) · fists," and they mlgttt' think you
1
for about eight' : cents • a pound! 1
(Cdiitirltle'd on page 8)
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By IRENE MARY NAUGHTON

M AN'S
lt is

destination is Heaven.
possible to construct a
social order which helps him
towards that destination instead
. of hindering him. It is possible
to construct ~ social Qrder which
is an occasion of holiness to him,
not an occasion of sin and apostasy.
In that order, man's way of working, man's way of speaking, of si•
lence, and of singing, haunt him
with one thought, and will not let
him forget it-the thought that he
is a pilgrim, and "has not here a
lasting city."
.T hat is the order which all sincere Christians a,re seeking. That
ls the Christians temporal order.
That is the externalization of the
invisible, whereby all things seen
become sacramentals of the unseen; that ·by things seen, "We may
be drawn by Him to the love of
things unseen." On St. Joseph's
day, Qne of the community at
Maryfarm baked a St. Joseph's
dish, taught her by her Italian
mother; thus it was in a more
Christian era that our feasting and
fasting reminded us to be otherworldly.
When the sense of values of
1ecurib had crystallized into the
Jaw whereby the first man to
charge interest I Encland was
hanged, a man was not, to say
the least, a t r o n g J y tempted
towards usury1 when credit

companies in Amerlcir today may'
legally charge 36%, the instincts
of our fallen nature are considerably helped towards their destination, via Pullman. Then U
was the works of mercy, or bang:
now it is the works of mercy be
banged; I help my neighbor-at
6%, the stranger- at 36%. Do
you remember the old Gaelic
poem" Often, often, often, goes the
Christ in the stranger's guise."
Has ·this "Christian civilization"
inscribed above its universities and
libraries and in the hearts of its
students the words of God, "I have
seen the thoughts of the wise, that
they are foolish?" Do we, make any
effort to clear from our lives those
comforts and luxuries, ta earn and
to tend which we consume most
of our existe1;1ce. Are our . thoughts
, so Heavenwards that we say with
the poet: ,
• "All on an April morning I saw
the lamb at play. I thought on the
lamb of God."
When we seek to· make visible In
alli things that we do, In• aH things
' tnat we Jliave, 1 or have' not, our
1 yearning fdr the Secorrd1. Coming
bf 1Clir'is1', ou'r temporal or6er will
' b gin lto 1'put on' Christ,'' to be-

come the Christian temporal order.
Few thinking people will deny how
far we are from that order today.
0 greener pastures where the
sheep would graze JI only they
would •be led! 0 send us shepherds,
Thou Lamb of God Who art also
the Good Shepherd! We would go
over the bills to Bethlehem.
There are men of good will all
over the world who have realized
. that the m 0 d er n world has
achieved two things--for some, a
hunger of the body, and for all, a
hunger of the soul. Since this
modern world, like all the tempo·
.ral order, ls the incarnation of a
spirit, what spirit are we incarnating? Of what ls Ford's the
sacramental, the externalization?
What spirit, what word, clothed in
the flesh, becomes Macy's? Let us
realize that Ford'1 and Macy's
are the Incarnation of a spirit. And
let us Christians begin again to
"know of what Spirit we are."
A return to small ownership Js
one .of the essential means to
Christlaniu the working "world, In
order that the worker might be
allowed to enjoy his fundamental
right. In the words of Eric; Gill, it
Js the fundamental right of the
worker to design hls own work.
Now the most important reason
why the worker must have restored
to him this fundamental right, is
that only thus will he be free to
acquit himself of bis fundamental
duty. It is the fundamental duty of
the worker to design his own work
to praise God. His work will praise
God 1f It Is a corporal or a spiritual
work of mercy.
The basic value of small owner·
ship ls that It enables man to free
himself from a system ruthlessly
controlled by money and the love
of riches. Yes, the fundamental
value of the small holder movement ls that ft frees man from cooperation with a system not or·
dered to God, Indeed Inspired by
that love of riches which Christ
condemned, and gives him an
opportunity to work for tile love
of God. Whether he grasps that
opportunity or not is another
matter. Where the many work for
the few, or are controlled by the
few, the policy behind work is
dictated by the motives of the few.
Where each man works for him·
aelf (and therefore dictates his
own policy), he is free to externalize his own spirit, his own motive,
whether 1t be the love of God, or·
the love of possessions. Having bis
own. holding removes from each
man an overpowering coercion to·
wards operating on motives with
which he may or may not agree.
The truth Q/ the matter is that
most people neither agree nor disagree with the motives of their
employers: they are not consciou.!

of their ,.esponsibUitv to tn~•
gate. 11 Catholic education ~t
them aware of that respontlbiH
Truly· we should enter a 4"' "'1
the same careful 1C11Jiln1 flat

nun gives to th• order 1h• co
templates entering. Tha.t we, t

-·

may "bultd a house not built wl
handS."
One man, working in a lar
concern, is powerless, human
speaking, n o matter how great h
personal holiness, to change a s
tem which is unholy; what is mo
he is powerless to externalize b
own holiness in his work ttse
what is still more, he is coopera
ing in externalizing a spirit ton
mentally in conflict with his o
One man, an independent 1m
bolder, may also be a 1lave
money, or to the desire for posse
11ons, great or small, exterior goo
or interior goods. He ls also fr
not .to be a slave, that freely
may enslave himself to Chrl
"Who emptied Himself, taking t
likeness ot a servant."
But let us examine how and wh
kind of small ownership frees m
from what economic pressur
which is an occasion of 1ln
countless millions. For aurely o
working world will not be Christi
until It has ceased to be an occ
slon of sin.
Small ownership may be defin
as the control by a man of t
means of production which 1u
port his and his famlly's life.
carpenter is not fully a small own
if he ls dependent on speculation
the lumber business for hi1 ba
material. He is much more co
pletely an owner, if be either o
or has free access to the woo

Banki~g
(Continued from page 1)

by lending money
at interest
when the Canon Law
was the law of the land.

Ill. Wealth-Producing·
Ma niacs
1. When John Calvin
legalized money lending
at interest
he made the bank account
the standard of values.

on B

IV. ·when Bankers Rule
1. "When the bank account
is the standard of values
the bank.e rs have the power.
2. Whe!l the bankers rule,
the business men
have to do the biddlnr
of the bankers.
3. When bankers rule,
the politicians
have to assure
law and order
according to the wlshe1
of business men.

2. When the bank account

became the standard of
values
pepple ceased
to produce for use
and began to produce
for profit.

,

.

I

3. Whl?n people began
1 • to produce for profits
they becanie
j
wE!alth-producing maniacs.

4. When bankers rule, ,
the educators
have to prepare the minds
of the students _
so they can be
good specialists,
knowing more and more
about Jess and less.
I•

:J. When bankers rule,
! ' the clergymen

have •to lendorse
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which produce the wherewithal of
hl.J craft, and besides raises enough
of h11 own food to tide hJm over .
tbose periods when no one needs .
hl1 carpentry skill. A farmer is
not fully a small owner if any of
his staple foods-grain, dairy products, meat, either for himself, or
hil stock, ls produced by someone
else; indeed he is much more completely an owner 1I he and his
family raise and shear their own
1heep, spin, weave, and tailor the
wool for their own clothing.
You 1 may say that complete
ownership of the means of production bY each man is not efficient,
indeedj gives a man and his family
not ti.rile for the prayer and study
and re,creation necessary for them.
This is true, although it is also
true that if we, as Christians, began to make our wants equal to
our needs, we should find that
mucl~ of our fe erisb activity is
for non~essential As a young man
retur.nlrtg from t~e war remarkeq
rathi:J:! ! ~dly that. he bad come
home :tb get a jpb fi,n order to obtain \i' things ~ had lean:ied to
do w,i~hout. But jt did indeed develop, fp the hist;o~y of a workin~
culture, that a co bination of individ1'1 self-suf.d iency and local
1elf-suf.ficiency was found ~est
suited' to the .We well-being of
man, the pilgrim. Father McNabb
says, Jn "Old Principles and the
New Order," that "the area of pr~~
duction should be the area of consumption" for a sound economy.
It is the same thing when Peter
Maurin speaks of "regional living."
Even if a man Jn such a small
community, a carpenter, says, does
not raise all his essential food or
wherewithal for his craft, still these
essentials of bis family's livlihood
are well within his control. For he
knows those who do grow them,
knows the supply available, and
ls not always conjecturing on invisible markets, ls not, as Pius XI
put ft, 11 a victim of that hand to
mouth uncertainty, which is the
lot of the proletariat," But if the
small community itself cannot supply its own foods, fuel, clothing,
and shelter, the very things necessary for sustaining its life, It is
not truly economically sound.
It follows from this, obviously,
that small ownership in the true
sense, ls not possible 1n the city.
That ls to say, it is not possible
in any area ao congested as to
prevent an owner from having the
means of production of his livllhood at his doorstep. Can a shoemaker 1n a modern city have the
animals that provide his leather
near his home? And if he has not,
what is to prevent a monopoly, or
a thieves' coalition in the tannlng
business, or a chain shoe repair
store from ruining him whenever
it finds it convenient? That has
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lilready happened to our little grocery stores. Thus it was that on.e
oil company ran all the small Independent gasoline stations out
of business. First, it "took a loss"
lqng enough to · undersell them,
take away all their clients, and
,rul,n them. Whose invested shares,
incidentally, enabled those· managers of other peoples' funds to
take that loss? Then, when it bad
destroyed all competition, It did
what it liked with prices. And where
there are seemingly several competitors, price agreements, largely "honor among thieves," brin'g
about the same conditions as a
monopoly. Thus it is. that the invested funds, stocks, and bonds,
savings deposits, insurance policies, of many "small men," anonymous owners, who, in general,
never think for .a moment to in'..
-vestigate the use of their money,
are used to destroy otber "small
men.0
One Is reminded C)f Chesterton's remark on inte~est,
that we collect our money al
the bank, or interest on invest' ~ents, and never stop -to think
how it is tbat some.body else's
money ls mysteriously added
to our own
But the conclusion to be drawn
ls this, that so-called small owners
in the city are no more free ·from
economic coercion than employees.
However, small holders in the
country are not necessarily free
from economic coercion either.
They have the space and the resources which would enable them
to be free from pressure, but in
the vast majority of cases, false
leadership made them surrender
that right.
When the farn:ier was a diversified farmer, that is a true small
owner, be ate the food be raised,
produced his own clothing from
his own flax and wool or cotton,
cut his own fuel in the woods, and

with his own neighbors, and a Jo•
cal carpenter, built his own house
and b'arn. COur modern, "specialist"
produced houses and barns are like
match boxes beside those sturdy,
comfortable, "amateur" structures.)
Goldsmith wrote of him in the
"Deserted Village":
"For him light labor spread its
wholesome store,
lust gave what life required but
gave no more."
Can we, who are to work out
our salvation in "fear and trembling," dare ask more from Him
Who said "Woe unto you rich."
But when the farmer, advised
by those " who had his best interests at heart," became a one-crop
farmer, making money on one crop
with which to buy all his other
needs, be was at the mercy of those
who produced his other needs. For
they were needs. Thus the special·

I. When bankers rule,
the Cliristian ideal
ls used to camouflage
•. pagan practice.

V. Mortgaged

VI. Avoiding Inflation

1. Because the State
has. legalized
"llloney lending at interest
1n spite of the teachings
of the Prophets of Israel
and the Father s of the
Church, home owner s
have mortgaged
their homes,
farm owner s
have mortgaged
their farms,
institutions
have mortgaged
1.heir buildings,
cities, counties, states
have mortgaged
their budgets.

1. Some people say
that inflation
ls desirable.

ii

I

I

2. Some people ·say
that inflation
is undesirable
but Inevitable.

I

2. So people 1fii;id themselve~
in all kinds of, difficulttel

4. The way
to avoid inflation ,
is to pass two la\\IS,
one making illegal '
all money lending
at interest,
and the other a law
obliging money borrowers
' to pay every year' '
one per eentl of the -capital
over a period , , ' ,
of a hundred years..

I

By WILLIAM JAMES
This famous essay is again in print, with an introduction by
Albert Bigelow.
Single copy price for this 16 page pamphlet is' 25 cents, postpaid.
Over 100 copies at 15 cents each.
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For the price of ordinary greeting cards you can send your friends
James's proposal for cons,t ructive service as man's alternative ' fo
war.
International Voluntary Service
Cabot, Vermont

Cider Making.in Vermont
Fall in Vermont Is a time of
great beauty. It ls also harvest
time and brings weeks of intensive
work. There is a flood of food
from the garden to be stored and
canned. One of the most satisfying .fall tasks ls gathering · ap•p les
and making cider.
In a Sears, Roebuck catalog of
1912 ls listed "Standard Cider
Mills." The Junfor Mill has a

capacity of two to four barrels of
cider per day according to the advertisement in the catalog, · and the
price direct from a factory in eastern Indiana (weight 190 pounds) is
$11 .8:5. It would be interesting to
know in what year the cataolg
stopped listing these hand operated
elder mills.
We found our Junior Mill
through a free advertisement in. the
l!tatc agricultural p11per, and
bought It for ten dollars. It consists of a heavy hardwood frame
which holds a hand powered hredding device which cuts and crushes
the apples which are poured into
the bopper. The .rushed apples
fall into a slotted wooden keg whic)l
then slides forward under a simple screw device which presses out
the juice.
The whoJe process is fun . On a

others the Green Revolution. It is
a "temporal revolution for eternal
salvation," as Charles Peguy wrote
of the whole movement to r estore
work to the position God had assigned it from the beginning. Behind every revolution, Marx said,
there is a theory of revolution.
FO"
And behind our Green Revolution,
there must be a theory of Green
Revolution.
The silences, the sounds, and the
labor, formerly three functions of
fragrances of the countryside, sumeach man are now divorced and at
mer meadows with cattle grazing,
war. All of us are at the mercy
streams broken by the leap of a
of these owners if we wish to be
fish, owls at night, are sweet confed, warmed, clothed, and. shels<Jlation to ·those who r.e turn to
tered. - "Who pays the piper calls
the land. Although it is true that
the tune." It is not a tune that
the. sensual beauty, of the countryharmonizes well with the song of
side is largely a help to contemplathe Seraphim and Cherubim and
tion of Him, whose hand is seen
all the heavenly hosts, with whom
in all His works, it is also true that
we ask God to join our voices,
the sensual beauty of the countrywhen we sing the Sanctus. Little
side can be a veil between us and
by little, the majority of us are
Him who is Most Fair. For " the
bought out.
sensual man cannot perceive the
·things of God ." If we are more a
So we see that the small owner
stranger to this world-made city
in the city is necessarily subject
greyness and squalor, let us by all
to pressure from those who control
means remain in the city streets.
his lifeline. The small owner in
We do not go back to a crafts-land
the country is generally subject to
existence that our senses may be
pressure from those to whom he
satiated , or that we may find secubas surrender ed h is life-line. But
rity, or that we may be free, rehe at least is not necessarily so.
sponsible workmen, enjoying our
That ls the slim margin left bework. We, d';> not indeed. go b ack
tween us and practical'dictatoi;shjp.
to be 1 ~qnten~ed . . Ij'llradox1cally, ?'e
What interests Christians se king,
a Christian temporal order, l~ that, 1 , go q~ cJc to bl! discon~~ n ted. "Thou
hast m11qe us for , Thyself, 0 God,
it ls still possible to lay the •basis
and we find no rest until we rest
for a Christian working world by
in Thee." We make our homes on
bringing about a free small ownerthe land that we may become
ship in the countryside in locally
, .,estran~ed from , the ear\h. Not that
self-su~ficient i:ommunitie~.
,
, , The mo:vemept tq restore, this
l
1\\fe .,tVaY !eat , hut fbat we may 1be
.e~nty., flpd ~ungrr fpr ,tp.e Eteq ial
small owner, th!! pfiisant prow.i1
Banqµ~L
,1
••
1
, ftori ll-4S.- been . called tlpe La~d1 , CraftiJ MoveQlent 1 by .BPJDe, by
, (Tq bt1 eop~ipp~ 1 next issue)

An Easy Essay
By PET~R MAURIN
because the State
has legalized
money lending at interest
1n spite of the teachings
of the Prophets of Israel
and the Fathers of tjle
Church.

t\ti• scheme of things

or starve.

1st chicken farmer suddenly found ·
the price of eggs, which he sold,
unbelievably low, and the price of
chicken feed, which he bought, unbelievably high. He mortgaged his
farm to the bank, or the insurance
company, and in time they foreclose on the mortgage. An oft-repeated tale. Surely, you say, rich
soil is a real wealth 'bf the world,
from which the reAl wealth of
abundant harvests comes, the horn
of plenty! Not when business brains
invade th.e land. During the depression they said of Iowa, "the best
land and the biggest mortgages in
the country." Plowed-under pigs,
burnt wheat, and hungry children.
The basic means of production
for every person in this world is
land. For there is no ·"intellectual," non "~lnancier," who would
live very long, if someone else
were not working the land for him,
"by the sweat of his brow." Land
ownership is still really the greatest material wealth of the world.
It Is real estate. But in the ·modern·
world real estate value ls very unreal, for people measure the value
of land not by the actual value,
but by the speculative value.
It happens in our time, that in
general, and on an. ever lncreasln'g scale, the owners of the land
are not the workers of the land
-FOOD. The owners of the mines
are not the workers of the minesFUEL. The ownerS' of the sheep,
of the flax and cotton fields, are
not the workers in textiles CLOTHING. The owners of the
forests and the quarries are not the
woodman, stonecutter, and carpenters-SHELTER.
Ownership, management, and

The Moral.Equivalent of War

blue gold day we gather the .aP:Ples
from our own trees and from nearby abandoned. farms. One of our
favorite trips ls along what is now
designated a "trail" by the town-a
wood's .road where the trees meet
overhead and along which there
were once five thriving farms and
a district schoolhouse.
.Now
there are only the cellar hole~·. the
good old days and the gnarled apples trees which we harvest. '
We bring the apples home in bur·Jap bags and move , the cider mill
outdoors near our small rock pool
A big laundry tub is filled from
the pool 1111d the apples washed and
sorted. Then one of us turns the
crank while the other pours in the
apples. The smell of the fresh
juice ls both tart and sweet, and
soon the hornets arrive to enjoy
it too. As soon as a bucket is full
of juice we strain it through a
cloth into gallon jars. The cider
we do not drink in a week or two
is easily canned and somehow it
retains much of its "fresh" flavor.
Nothing is better' with a blg bowl
of buttered popcorn and a good
book in the evening.
Sometimes we keep the various
kinds of apples separate and have
a choice of flavors. The peach ap.
ples make a very light colored,
mild, sweet elder. The Duchess
and Saint Lawrence is rich and

strong.

-

-

Perhaps best of all ii

from the Snow apple, but these are
really too good eaten out of hand
to allow many for c:der.
,
The p-0mace that remains after
the apples are squeeed dry in cider
making is eagerly sought by the
cow; too much is supposed to make
them drunk. Ours never seemed
to become more than frisky. " Cider
making is preparation for the trees
to tur n red and gold and brings
thoughts of outdoor corn roasts
and singing ar ound a bonfire.

-

The Catholic Worker
The Catholic Worker criticism
of bourgeois society
is the criticism
of St. Thomas Mor e.
The Catholic Worker aims
are the aims
of St. Thomas Aquinas
in his doctrine
of the Common G;ood.
The Catholic Worker meaba. ·
are the daily pr actic'e
of the Works of Met cy
and the fos ter ing
'•
of Farming Communes
where scholars
become workers
and workers
become scholars.

Worker Owner~hip
At present, as you knC?w, the
responsibility for using or not
using machines is entirely that
of men of business whose interests are, -of course, simply in
buying and selling and not in
broad way it may be said that
in making, and therefore. in
the first thing to be done (first
in the sense of most important)
is for 't he workers to recapture
ihe control of industry. This, of
course, ls the communlst idea
but, unfortunately, the communists couple with this their very
crude materialistic philosophy
and their equally crude idolatry
of the machlhe.
1'
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In The Market Place

.To Build A HoUse.

·-

-

For some . seven years I entertained the thought of building a
low cost house in the country.
Considerable reading, observation
and inquiries conv.i nced me that a
small house would be the most
practical for our purposes. After
studying design and structure, I
decided that to build a small
house economically one should
u e the materials at hand, do the
work oneseli, and simplify as
much as possible.
So with this in mind I made
several sketches ·of house plans,
the basic idea being a stone house
with one large room with a loft
for sleeping over it. We followed
this plan only partially, and today
have- a one-room house built of
wood. Time and circum tances
prevented building with stone.
However, we did build it ourselves
with no previous .experience, at
very low cost, and in a short time.
Our Laud
We paid twenty-five dollars for
two acres of open field on the west
ide of Shaker Road, in Canterbury, New Hampshire, just be· fond the Shaker Village. We are
bounded on four sides '"by stone
walls, one of wbich is mine for
building purposes as I own fifty
feet beyond it into another open
field. Our building site is about
three hundred feet from' the road
and there is only a path . to the
door. We drive down to the house
only to bring in stone, wood, .and
heavy supplies. Friends are encouraged to walk down and admire the view. There is a well
from which I carry water and
plenty of land for a gatden and
orchard. There are four ponds
within walking distance for swimming and fishing. We have neighbors on both sides of us, but our
l'iew to the west ls unmoles ted by

By DUDLEY LAUFMAN
made and built in or 'against the
walls, leaving the cente·r of the
room open. The :Coca'!. points of
beauty are · the open fireplace
stove, the exposed beams• and the
diamond paned windows.'
Costs
We have invested close to nine
hundred dollars in building materials, tools, labor, land, etc. Much
of tb.e lumber, however, bas not
yet been used and is ready for
future additions to the 'house. The
actual cost of the present house
up .to the time that we moved into
it was $446.0~as follows .
Lumber in ~ouse . ... $125.00
Trim, hinges, nails,
hardware . . . . . . . • • • 93.00
Sink .. . .. .. ..•..•..• · 5.00
Windows . . . . . • • • • • . • 12.00
Roofing paper . . . . . . . • 25.00
Journeyman . . . . • . . . • 50.00
Land and deed . ..... . 27.00
Stoves . . . . . . . . • • . . . • 80.00
Tools . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 20.00
Pipe and pump
9.00

$446.00
This low cost is not as surprising as may appear. When we
moved into the house in June 'it
was not ready for winter, and we
will probably spend another one
hundred dollars to complete the
project. Also bear In mind that
there is no running water, no toil·
et, and no purchased wall board.
All of these will come in time
when we have cash to pay for
them.
The project sou·nds easy when
·Writing a Short description Of it,
'but there have been problems to
be solved. . Unfortunately; too, we
were in too much of ·a hurry to
complete U1e house to really enjoy the work of building as much
as we would have liked.
' Our Philoioplly
man. The fields are abundant with We live in one room now and
Timotliy grass, and thefe Is an al- gladly, ai.UM>ua.9 wa Dave plana for
most constant breeze blowing expanding the house. Mentally we
across the valley. We have named had adjusted ourselves ~or this
our homestead "Wind In The kind of simple living before we
Tilriothy."
began it, but physically we were
Plans for Building
not ready for it and it has taken
An old house was being torn some time to get used to the phydo\fn in Concord, and we bought sical set up. But we are getting
the lumbe1· for five cents ii foot as along fine. We own our own home.
well as some large timbers and There is no mortgage and no rent.
foundation stones. All of this was Living in one room, large or
hauled to our place by the wreck- small, makes for simplicity beers, and we- began at once to pull cause it is easy to maintain, clean,
nailt and sort timber despite a heat and most congenial to live
March wind screaming across the in. We could live even more simvalley. We dug our own footings ply if we had the courage to give
for the foundation and for a vege- up "things," and our house would
table storage cellar, .and we built then hav.e more space. But we find
a stone floor in one corner. Then, comfort in books and rec<>rded
following the usual procedure we music. The refrigerator and washraised our frame--except th~t it Ing m~hine were given ta us so
was cons.tructed of 8 :x, 8 inch tim- we use them, but we suffer for all
bers .i nstead of 2 x 4 inch uprights. the space they consume.
Then we boarded and roofed and
It ~ obvious that gas, oil or
papered the frame, hired a jour- electricity are cleaner and more
neyman to ' Install the windows convenient to heat and cook with.
and door, an!'.! wiring. We built a They are also more expensive. A
privy, in tailed our appliances in woo4 tl.nt ls certalnly more cozy,
the house, built in oilr furniture has a pleasant odor, and one can
and _in all the rain and general become entra,n ced sitting
front
m.e ss of building moved in on of it. I enjor cutting wood, and
June 18th'.
' ·
we can cook .as well aa heat with
Description of J(ollie
wpod wltli.out costly or complicated equlpment. ·
Our one large room is mow finEssentially our house ls a farmished, including window trim and house. That a sack of potatoes lies
. outside bo!lrding. We have land- iJi. the co~er by the bookcase, or
•~ped the area nelll'\ the house, t;hat herbs hang drying from a
usmg stone paths and drains and beam is of no concern to us. They
installed a gr.aoite. doorstep. F11om ~re things of nature f>rought in·
th,!t outside thi: house looks like • a side and to Us have a quallty of
barn. as it is finished in weathered tugged beauty, as well as supplygray boards set ' vertically1 Win- l:ng us with food.
dows and door were given a: blue
We live outdoors. Our house 11
trim.
· so small that we feel t,he presence
My grandmother visited us one of the outdoors at all times _
day and later wrote a description helped by the Dutch door and the
of our project. Here ls what she wid& windows. Yet at night we are
says about the interior of our lit- cozy and war~ with our open fire.
"As one enters the
We are livilig the •good and hap' tle house.
doo:. the tw~ corners of 'the op-' PY' life. On cool evenings there
P~s1te wall are • occupied, • to fhe is ia fire on the hearth, tea 1n the
right by a wood• burning cook pot, and wind in the Timothy.
stove.. to the left by . an open front
(Many frienda gave a helping
Franklin stove. They have a home- hand in building our house, and
made dining table, and against we are grateful to them all. Ia a
the south wall to the right as 'dne later iarticle ·we will ~ll about adt e!).ters ls the Spinet piano.' Th 1 d"ti
l......_
'dettlng
i ons to our one big
m, '1aru"" ls accessible by a wall lad"'eL.~
U• r
and Other ildventures),'
All of our furnitm·e ta homeI~ wai 't'hat Itime 'of tile )'ear.
1
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(Continued from pa,. 2)
their local priest who did not thlhk pie jeered at me. A reporter from
the turning-point of s\lmrner, when that Catholics should disobey laws. the REPUBLIC in Phoenix stopped
the crops of the present year are Two workers had spoll:en to me to relay to the folks there my cona certainty, when one begins to se_veral times and returned with tinuance of the tax picketing which '
think of the sowing for next year ' my book which they had taken aut I ·had begun in Phoenix in 1949.
and the mowing is at hand · whe~ at the public library. It seems that Mr. Pressman had me for a couple
the r ye is all in ear, tho~gh its the main office .of the tax depart- of minutes on NBC where I exears are still ligb.t, not yet full, ment is at 484 Broadway, at 46th plained why and how I refused to .
and it waves in gray-green bil- St., having moved there While I pay taxes. And later -people stoP-•
lows in the winclol when the green was in Sandstone prison, so I went ped and told me that they had
oats, wit:h tufts of yellow grass there to picket the second week. seen me on television.
scattered here and there among it, Jack Smith and others from the
On the 20th I went to Chapdroop irregularly over the latepi:qua, N.Y. to the wedding of
sown .fields ; when the fallowEddie Egan and Elizabeth Richards.
lands, trodd.en hard as stone by
I had never tasted champagne, so
the cattle, are- half-ploughed over,
I took some in a goblet thinking it
with paths left untouched by the
was PUl}Ch. and broke my fast in
plough; when from the dry dungthis unorthodox fashion. That was
heaps carted onto tlle fields there
enough though, and from the
comes at sunset a smell of manure
kitchen I got onion soup and toast
mixed with meadow-sweet, and on
bread, and later salad and felC
the low-lying lands the riverside
wonderful.
Meetln&'s
meadows are a thick sea of grass
I
spoke
to
graduate students of
waiting for the mowing with
Putney School in Vt. who came to
blackened heaps of the stalks of
the office, and to a group of stusorrel among it.
dents
from many states 1here for
It was the time when there
the summer at Judson Memorial
comes a brief pause in the toil of
Church in the Village. Also
tl:le .
the fields before the beginning of
Peter Maurin farm one, Sunday:
the labor of harvest--every year
afternoon. I was pleased to ride
"recurrin.g, 'every year straining
with frienda , to MaryknoU at Osevery nerve of the peasants. The
sining and meet radic~ nuns who
~rop · was a . splendid one, and
remember Father Hessler in Yucaright, hot summer <!ays had set
tan, a pacifls~ priest like Father
in with short, dewey nights.
Casey of Belle Plaine, Minnesota.'
'
fro!Jl ANNA KARENINA
Imperialism
' .
by Leo Tolstoy
How wroni can our rulers ber"
How doe.s greed blind their vision?
The following from Senator Beveridge, liberal orator of the age of
Teddy Roosevelt, as given in the
current issue of Lawrence Denni.s's
Appeal to Reason should be read
(Continued from page 3)
carefully in view of the same miscrumbled, the Revolutionary Govtakes being made from Cuba to the
ernment found that Mujal had
Congo and again in China:
looted practically all union retire"God haa not been preparment ·funds. The CTC 1tself was
1111' the En«Usb speaJdai ....
bankrupt.
Teutonle peoples for a tll01aBetween 1952 and 1959, the
11ADd 7ean for nothiq but
thieving activities of Eusebio Muvain aad Idle sell-coatempla.
jal were iO well known inside Cuba
tien. Ne. Be .laaJ made us
that, in Revolutionary files, he wu
......, ersaalmen of &Ile wwW
Usted as i. "public and notiorious
to esublbh unem willer•
case" (causa publico y notoriol. On
ebaos relped. He Ji.as made 1111
the hldeway Rebel Radio,
which
adepte lit covernment that we
Cubans listened for real uncen- Polaris Action group helped me at
may admlnJs'er &'Overament
sored news during the three years times. A waiter in a restaurant
amona- aavaces and 9eDile peo..
of guerilla warfare, Fidel Castro nearby who is a member of the
pie •.• A new day bas uwaetl.
put Mujal's name high on the list Socialist Labor Party greeted me
Civilization will never leeee
of those whose properties would joyfully each day and took papers
Its hold en ShaQhal. The
be seized and confiscated as soon to distribute to his friends. Tax
a-ates of Pekin&' will never be
as the Rebel cause was victorious. men and students stopped and disdosed acainst tile methods el
Not without reason did the labor cussed the whole question of war
moder• man."
leader take flight as the Rebel and taxes with µie . Very few peoArmy approached Havana on the
lirst day of 1959.
If George Meant should care to
visit the island that he labels a
communist outpost-and to enter
work, Marcia basket-making, a d
that "police state" he doesn't need Dear Charles,
There is a small church some chair seating of rush, and, we
a U. S. passport or a Cuban visa·
the doors are :wide open-he would ten miles from here where we have would like to have some one to do
find that the popular American been attending Mass for several weaving. In a way it would be aa
Reform has reached the prize land, months. Father Wise has become excellent location here in Eastern
the stolen land, of his pal Eusebio our good friend, and a week ago Lancaster County, u there are
Mujal. The farm ls now reserved today we re-newed our wedding many sources of natural dyes, such
exclusively for pig ·production and vows after Mass, and it is .a joy to as: Black oak bark- for yellow.
a new pilot plant for pork prod- have returned home after such a Black Walnut for brown, dogwood
for pink, butternut for gray, etc.
ucts. Everywhere in Cuba · today wandering journey• .
Last night my neighbor to the plus the fact -that some of otll'
the government misses no opportunity for layir;lg the groundwork north, a friend from Pendle Hill Mennonite neighbors raise sheep
for agricultu.ral specialization and and a member of Trenton Fdends .•• and have also a great interest
diversification and for industrial- Meeting, came upon an idea. which, ~n simple methods of supplytn1 ,
ization.
I hope, will find favor with you. the needs for simple living:
But more , 4uportantly, Meany Gorqon (my neighbor) ls very par- , So if you can see your way clear
would find that the Cuban work- tial to the C. W. and its ideals .•. for ~ visit, come any time of day
ers, who last year withdrew from he lives ·alone in voluntary poverty or night, some of us is generally
the ICFTU, scorn and ridicule the doing leather work (handbags, wal- always here.- We're located in the
AFL-CIO for h~gging to lti bosom lets, etc.) for the little money he woods about 14 miles south of
a man with .the combined infamy needs. When I spoke of writing to Reading, Pa. You Will see o~r sign
of a Chicago political muscle man you to visit us, and perhaps help on the windy road, the first sharp
a Hoboken waterfront labor rack~ Marcia..get started on weaving .• .
rl~ht after crossing the turnpike
eteer, and a seU-clefiled ex-commu- he expressed a wish that you might
gomg east, just outside Bowmansnist currently playing on the inno- stay over at his place • • • as he
cence and gullibility of the U. S. often times feels lonely. Well, this ville, Pa. If you ever haYe any dif.
ficuity, stop in Spieler's General
populace.
WH a welcome thought, because Store, Bowmansville, and ask dl·
our log cabin ls kitchen, parlor, rectlons. Corne to stay a day, a
bedroom, and study, 'all in one. week, a month-or more?
The land herabouts is very inexDaniel O'Hagen
pensive and I thought perhaps
R. D . No. 1
upon seeing thp woods and the
N:aroon, Pa.
country-side, you might decide to
purchase' an acre or two as we did
..l
($65 per acre abou > and build yourFRIDAY' NIGHT
self a small cabin either to make a
MEETINGS .
residence or, if your work the CW
In •ccordanc• with P•ter M8urh•'•
deslr• for clarlflcatlon of thought,
demands your presence there, a one of the plank1 In · Iris platform,
THI!
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WORKER
holdl
retreat. I am sui:e I would need maetlntu
1
'.
n.ry. Fthlay night •f 1:30.
su41t
It
place to coipefor quiet were
First
there
I•
•
lecture
•nd
.
then I
I
(
,
I
1 1
period. Afterwarcjs, tea
I to wpr~ again with many people. ••ndqu,stlon
,r coffee
•
are
Hrved
end
'the
di•
.
1
l l l ! ! >I t
' I do wood working and furniture
r:::l~l::.s are COfttlnueil. EvefYOH ts
J I.·) 1 < • I ! I
repairin&, Gordon. does leather

at
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Credit Unions
(Continued from paee 1) ·
ttjet. ?(est lndi,es and Peru now
Sydney Blitz spoke of the gov~ve
the,ir own credit union ernment regulations hampering
1c.aues. There are 461 aooietles In credit unions in I rael. Fear of int.b,e West Indies.
'1atlon has lead officials to clamp
.CUNA ha.&, in addition, been con- down on installment credit. Houseducting a school fDr organizers. holders still have to furnish homes.
Last year some twenty ..1tudents So credit ls alven "under the
came from thirteen countries to table." The New York credit union
attend the sessions. Tanganyika, leader participated in the formaNigeria, Uganda, Kenya, Nyassa- tion of the first Raiffeisen-type
land, Brazil, Trinidad and far-off union in Israel.
Aus tr a l ,i a sent represent atives.
The thought struck me: how
Some hlive already returned to wonderful it .would be to see a
their own country to begin their parish credit union in Bethlehemwork. In Africa, six credit unions the right spirit in economics would
have been f-0rmed in Ghana, three have come full circle.
In Nigeria and one in ,Sierra Leone.
The European credit unions
Nigeria and Ghana promise the grew out of the desJlerate condifastest advance because of the tlons brought on by industrial con. t:nthusiasm noted there. WhlJe dltlons, famine and governmental
Tanganyika still hasn't one, its new neg.lect of the working people and
leader, Julius Nyerere, is firmly farmers after the defeat of Naposold on the. cooperative idea and leon and the abortive revolution of
will undoubtedly encourage their 1848 in Germany. The famine parformation.•
ticularly which spread from RusA ereat Impetus- has b~n given sia across .J;urope brought death
by mISs1onaries. In the West from hunger and malnutrilion to a
Indies, Father John Sullivan, S. J . million persons. Over two and a
and Father' John Steele have been third million refugees had t.o Jeav~
the inspiration for the success of Ireland. In these terrible times,
the work. On the island of Domini- wages were as low as a dollar and
que, over. twenty have b~n started a half a week. Schulze-Delitsch
by the Canonesses of St. augustine. and Raiffeisen worked out a simThe story of Peru is remarkable. ple joint stock teehnlque for persons with ll1tle money. · The simThere, ~anknoll , the American
Catholic missionary • societ;y, has plicity of t.heir ideas, their demo·
eratic procedures and the trie.d and
one man, Father Daliiel McLellan,
proved succel!s of their plan.s lead
M.M., devoting his entire time to
to their spread. But it was 1900 benral credit societies and 112 ar e fore the fu:st one was started in
already in operation. The largest North America. Adolphe Desjaris In. the town of Puno and has dins began one in his home in
4,000 member.s. Its success has won Levis-. Quebec. George Boyle has
the special praise of the American told the thrilling story in bis book,
Ambassador. Losses have been Poor Man.'s Prayu, published by
very small and the . success has Harper.
even startled the m~slonaries for
The first American credit :union
the people are extremely poor. In
Guatemala, Maryknoll has initiated wu started in. New England in
four societies and one is in exist- 1913. Seven years later, Edward A.
Filene of Boston 11.nanced the efence in Yucatan.
forts of Roy F. Bergregen and
Father Eugene Higgins, M. M. of CUNA in propagandizing these

the

Ossining

headquarters

of

M.aryknoll t111.d me of the worldwide evidence of credit union
development and lnterest coming
to his desk. Recently he reeeived
word from Father Lawrence Beer,
S. J. of Sophia University in Japan
that a center for credit union infor mation has been started at the
school. Father Beer's study of
credit union need in the far East
will appear in a forthcoming issue
of Asia, published in Hongkong.
Father Higgins also mentioned
developing intere.s t in Korea and
Formosa.
AID, the lay missionary training
group, whose- headquarters is in
Patterson, New Jersey, is training
credit unions workers with the
help of the New York Credit Union
Le;igue. Sydney Blitz, the edncational director of this last-named
tells me that his league finds parttlnie jobf for the new missionaries
in nearby credit unions. The man
and wife teams will then be able to
have the technical knowledge t.o be
effective in this work when they go
abroad.
I questioned Mr. Blitz at length
on ~velopments abroad. He had
Just returned from Israel and spoke
of the 90 spcieties there. These are
based on the Schulze-Delitsch
technique which. 1s somewhat different from the Raiffeisen IQ.et.hods
used by the large majority of our
credit unions. The latter metho.d
requires a common bond between
members other than the desire to
borrow money. Thus credit unions
of this type are formed only where
such a bond exists between members of a society, parish, club or
among fellow employees.
This
common bond idea bas given them
strength for the members are in
regular contact. with one another.
In the Schultz-Delitsch plan , as
few as five- persons can form a unit .
They back each othecs loans Which
are made from a central bank.
Most of the members of this type
are people with a long tradition, of
credit union experience, usually
brought from Germany where the
two 1J1en, Raiffeisen and SahulzeDelitsch first est.ablished these societies ln the latte.ii ' half of the
nineteenth c.entury.
I
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Jonas Vmits
Peter Maurin F3rm

Jonas arrived at breakfast time.
We had just come from nine
o'clock mass. For the summer It
Wal at eight o'clock because the
mothers were free of getting children away to school Already our
Spanish friends had been at wor k
cementing the top of the cesa pool
w)licb they just put in. Already
Hans had been a.t work pa1nting
the screens in the hot early sun.
Jonas' started out from Williams.burg at quarter to seven, walked
across the bridge, then to Warren
and Washington street to get peanut butter fresh ground and not
burnt for the children, five pounds
of honey from JJ nature food store,
Lithuanian rye bread and liverwurst to take care of all the unexpected guests which come to the
beach. He alwa s collects all the
newspapers left on the fe1·ry as he
comes over and we have the Journal of Commerce, the Wall Street
Journal,· the Mirror, the News, the
Christian Science Monitor, the
Times, the- Herald Tribune, and
Journal. (This' happens in t.own
also. We get all the daily papers
from half a dozen of our "family"
in town.)
Usually Jonas starts the visit by
giving us a health talk on what
to eat and then he goes out to
find" some part of the gardens to
mulch or play around in. This
usually arouses a storm from some
member 6f the Staten Island family who do not want thei1' "v egetable
gardens, grape arbors etc. etc. interferred with.
Everyone bas had sad experlences along these lines. Sweet potato plants have been pulled up,
confused with Wild bean, grapes
have been pruned to the ground
and smothered with mulch Hd
"1*>1'_11'1 banJtl." Tbf steaey rise nevt!f Ht!.D apin, a whole fteld of
In the 111Jmin!r of them sti
tfieh' asparagus du up and planted In
effectiveness. The movement is crass, all our nicotiana ftowers
dlled with persons who have given weeded out of. the front garden.
over ten years to their creation and . "But is is better t.o fight than to be
this unselfishly for most officials l<inely,'' Stanley says, atteaking of
do not receive salaries.
community. He it another Lithuanian.
If one were to sum up history
since) the beginning- of modern
Jon.a s was born in Lucerne, Pa.,
capitalis!fi. it would go something in 1898. Both parents were born
like this. The English Revolution in Lithuania and he was baptized
of 1688 and the French Revolution by the first Lithuanian priest In
of 1789 saw the beginning of the tbat neighborhood, Fr. Burba. He
end of most monarchies. After this went to two _years of high school,
came the sharing of p wer between. started work at fifteen at book
the business men and the aristocra- binding. His father was a musician
cy. The kings were powe1tless to and a coal miner. He had a four
prevent the greed of the business piece band of his own and could
and Industrial interests and protect play· any wind lns.trument. He had
the workers. The liberals in the powerful lungs, Jonas said. He
nineteenth century', mostly intel- had to take time off for the wedlectuals and members of the upper dings which took three days, and
classes, saw political democracy as three. weekends additional. Jonas
the hopeful solution. But political said he can play nothing himself
democracy didn't help the workers' but a player piano or an accordlan
condifions very much and so we into which one could Insert a roll
bad the rise of Socialism and just as in a player piano.
Marxism. At almost the v.ery same
Jonas worked in the book bindtime, the Catholic social movement ery seven and a half years. There
began.
were nine girls to do the collating
We stln have political democracy and sewing, and seven men doing
but its weakness is its failure to the binding. Then bis thumb was
solve economic problems. Labor cut off by a broken cutter which
uniohs solve ·some ol the working- came down a second time at one
man's troubles, taking the place of pressure of the lever. His thumb
the guilds. But today with indus- was sewn on again by a Welsh
trialism and the widespread use of doctor by the name of ' Davis. It
money and credit, there is need for took two and a half months. :to heal
financial and production techniques No insurance, no 'pay. He was
of economic democracy.
only getting four dollars a week
The cooperative movment and in in this sec.ond or third. year of his
a very particular way, ..the credit work. When he left after 7~ years
union movement a.re two vei:y ef- be was · getting niite dollars.
fective methods in bringing about
Then in 1918 he went into Westa concept of social justlce. They ern Union telegraph work. "Those
are more than theory. They use were the only two real jobs I had,
the opposition's weapons, the joint though I bad odd jobs a.s a boy.
stock technique, to work for the I got $35 a month and . board 1n
common good rather than for pri- camp cars. We repaired the televate and so often selfish _good graph lines. First I dug .holes, I
which soon boders 'on' el<'}:foitation. · was a 'grupt' firs then I was a
Political democracy has li!flit~d. line man. Good ~e ~thy work•. betmeans and the personalist' way Of ter than book bi.ndmg. l worked
the cooperatives and credit unions with the-m until 1949. I bad been
can do what politicians can never laid o.ff abou t ten or fifteen times.
do.
"Since Roosevelt there was unThat is wh;ir, once ·se n Jn ac ~pn • . employment insurance; b4t1 only
these' methods e{r<>kt! s'uch' faith- 'when you workedj t went y weeks.
ful devotion and ' have ~ J:ieen 1
Union was unionized som~
1 1 • ' 1 1 Western
1 1
fective. 1 1
(Contin.ued on page 8)
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On Pilgrimage
(Continued from page ll
ing houri at all tlineJ, the patients from Mexico t.o handle the Acadallowed not only to have their own emy Guild Pre s . ~nd its publicathings but pets as well, and both tions, a growing concern. They are
houses wlth beautiful outlook. bringing out Peter l\.laurin's essays
Edith says she can hardly wait to in the fall, and if anyone wants to
get · into one · herseU. Having send in their order s we will be
scrubbed, painted, furnished the glad to fill them. The book will be '
second one they started this year, illustrated by Fr itz Eicbenher_g'1
she stiU suffers from fatigue In beautiful work. I think I menretrospect. All this with a house tioned that often, throughout the ·
full of children too.
trip, I found Fritz's full-page '
We drove over to the lake to illustrations from The Catholie
visit with Dr. Katherine Mc- Worker tacked up on the walls ol
Sweeny Jn the evening-she was homes.
taking her day off-and we talked
Miracle
about the Langlois brothers whq
"At my request Donald just sent
ran the Burlington House of H<ispi-· the following sto.ry of his son'•
tality, ideals and practicality and miraculous recovery from polio
the state of the world today. Dr.. just before they left Mexico.
Mcsweeny 1s one of these people
"I never wrote the story of
who give themselves to every Pepe's miracle. Although ·1 tried
patient they have and it was a joy I was too close to it at the time.
-to see her again. On the way home Quite briefly when Jose was 30
there was a magnificent display of days old we noticed that he couldn't
northern lights, an awesome sight, cry although he was trying to do
the whole sky ftick.ering with great so. We took him to the Hospital
ftames of bright light, colorless like Infantil in Mexico City, one of the
draperies of fog, forming and re- best children's hospitals I've ever
forming into angelic hosts, swaying con_ie across. The doctors wouldn:t
gigantic figures that seemed to be believe that a~yone . that young
bathed Jn ftarnes of white fire. I: , coul~ have polio, until _th~y took
'had never seen this before and lt a spinal tap. The specialist who
was ha.rd for me to tear myseli " .as called in said he had both
.
kinds, bulbar and the other, and
away and go indoors, _though ~t w_:is that his right side, throat, lungs
already almost midnight. The dis- 31ld ch.est were completely paraplay keeps up _for hour~ at a time, lyzed. He held eut little hope that
one of the children said.
he would survive-'which is just
Hichlia'Ma
as well·,' he said, 'since he would
I must try to recall some of the be paralyzed for life.' The thir d
highlights 0£ my last spring's trip day after they put him in the Iron
throuih the west, and at least luna· (he looked like a doll in th•
touch on some of the things :L saw. smallest one they had) Betty and
Very often I talk Sil much about I went to pray that noon at the
what I have encountered, that I nearby church and Betty promised
forget to write about it, and some- Our Lady of Guadalupe tbat it he
one told me that I had not men- were cured She would make a pilUon.ed the thousands of high school grimage from our house in Coyoacan. I had to go ba~ to the magazine but Betty returned to the
hospital. When sbe got to the ward
she noticed that Pepe was longer
in his lung and was sure that he
was dead. The nurse came running
up (B. · thinks sbe mu.st have
screamed) and told her tbat Pepe
was completely recovered and that
the doctor• said we could take him
home that afternoon.
"Betty carried him the 30 milea
ol' so to the Basilica, walking barefoot and accompanied by some of
our Mexican neighbors-who took
it all very much for granted since
miracles ol this kind, especially
those associated with Our Lady of
Guadalupe, are so common in Mexico. Now, as you know, he's an exceptionally ' husky little two year
<ild and the only trace he has of
the polJo ls that he tends to favor
his left hand and his right shoulder
ls 11oticeably thinner than his left.
,Johnny has just started swimming
like a fish, diving and jumping "off
the high board at the public pool
and Pepe is doing his best to imistudents in the San 'Francisco dio· tate him. We think he'll be swlmcese who met to dlscui;s the prob- ming a few yards before the sumlems ol agriculture, and promised ,mer ls over."
t.o try ,to help the 8il"icultural
Los Angeles
workei:s. There is plenty of omis·
1
1Jon t.o call attention tO, but it is
spoke at ~mpton Junior <;:ol•- t th t"h in
hkh Iese on.e morning. Frances Lang7 r
be tter t.o •~e ...
ou
e
gs w .
ford was my hostess during most of
are being a~ne and call attention ,my stay in Los ADgeles are~ itll4 ~
to them. There w.u Kara Brewer 11.er little rear house in Glendale
and her ht1;sband in Palo Alt-0 ~d was Ve£Y pleasant. Paula Ogren
Sister Ma.r1a Jose Brav~, w-0r~ and her husband. were both conat the Holy Spirit Center 20 lni!~s verts from the University ol Chi·
from Palo Alto. I coulEI.. not VlSt t cago and had. been reading the '
that noble family of .M~no Cl!fota paper a long time, and it was·
since they were forty ipiles further Paula who with the group called
and my schedule was so crowded. the Christines organized my main
I met Dr.. Gerhai;d Steinke who11e meeting, in Bishop Manning's
Theory and Practice ~~ Non. Vio- padsh. Bud, her husband has been '
Jenee Resistance to Evil is a fine defending' another hap:tess muressay which we hope- to -publish. derer, who I believed was executed '
I met the Jo.hn HerndQDii again, a August 2. I wrote letters of appeal
valiant family, still close to the to Jerry Brown, the governor's
Carotas and the Brewers.
son, begging him to intercede with
Th Demarests
.bis father. Bud is the kind of a
Donald Demarest and his family lawyer who grieves whole hearthave ,beep. close· to us for many edly over the tragedies. of his •cHyears, Before- he moved to. MeJico ents, and pr ays vigor ously for
with his growing family, h1t 1used them. , He understood well what
to come to ·Mott street to wor k Bob Steed was doing when he was
with. us on Saturdays. He always fasting and praying for Chessman.
dressed in dungarees, hoping
get
There are stlll reverberation•
some . manual labor to do, and then and hostillties because ·of our inwe sat , hi~ down to clerical work.c ter cedmg- .for ~o~ vic ted murderers
I wrDte ~out my yisit )Yith hi;m :in and .People ~ till , aocuse us · of not
Mexl..i;O:, app.; t~i~ yea:q J vi~ite<I; .pjJ}l caring 1{qr thei,r vicmns: . We calf
ag114t 1 in f e~o: ;He haq. imo'!.ed up, (Continued on •page 8)
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(Continued from page 4)
foolish to make a formal stand nalre sent to th·e class of · 1949 on
against the squares-just keep Its tenth anniversary last year.
away from them, avoid them. Don't Only ten percent of the class
get involved with the government. earned less than $5,000; thirtyA friend of ours divides people eigpt percent earned between $5
into three groups: those who are and $10,000, and fUty-two percent
pleasantly satisfied with things as earned over $10,000. Twenty-two
they are; those who still believe percent of the class had received
in the value of "tinkering with the some form of mental health treatmachine" on the assumption that ment. The last paragraph of the
there is enough left to be work- summary included this sentence:
able ; and those who have, perhaps "Their dominant present and fureluctantly, decided that no choice ture interests are their homes and
remains except to withdraw-to children and the desire to make
disengage one's life from the im- money."
Will a society with leaders whose
morality of existing institutions.
According to TIME magazine back general pattern ls based on the acin 1951 hardly any of America's quisition of ever more luxury preyouth wanted to go into the Army. vent us from entering a · nuclear
Yet when they are conscripted, the war lf they find that their "over
young do as they are told, without $10,000" incomes are threatened
enthusiasm. Perhaps they consti- by an "outbreak of peace"? Everytute a fourth group-and a very time there is a reduction of tensions in the cold war the stock
large one?
Whatever else, the beatnik is market plunges. An advertisement
generally hurting only hlmself lf in a New York paper headlines
he takes to drug addiction whereas "Nixon or Kennedy-defense stocks
a Charles VanDoren strikes a sav- should benefit" and goes on in
age blow against decency itself. smaller prlnt to point out that whoThe recent disclosul"es that more ever wins defense spending· will
than one-half of all white collar be stepped up. Unfortunately many
Wol"kers steal from their bosses in labor union leaders (not to mention
one form or another plus the in- the membership) are guilty of frecreasing degeneracy in political quent "demands" that mllltary
morality give validity to the desire spending be increased to provide
to withdraw from the evils of cur- job security. Can they be helped
rent society. A cold water flat and to see more clearly the· coruiection
Just enough work at manual labor between preparation for war and
to supply simple needs is one solu- their high standard of living? Can
tion. Lawrence Lipton has docu- we consciously choose a lower level
mented this life in a book called of comfort if it means a return to
THE HOLY BARBARIANS (Julian sanity in abolishing weapons of
Messner, $5.00) in what he de- total destruction?
scribes as the "new poverty."
The slick magazines are telllng
us that the decade of the sixties
will see a wonderful surge forward
for Americans--the surge being
(Continued on page 8)
toward two boats in every garage,
bigger and faster .cars, color TV, time after '41. Anyway, in Newark
and other gadgets which some of it was AFL and in N.Y. it was CIO.
us can picture only with amuse- When we- got a raise in Newark it
ment. If you are tough minded was five cents an hour and in N. Y.
enouih this air-conditioned night- It was 26 cents an hour: I was laid
mare need not involve you. One
United States contribution to a off Sept. 28, 1949 and I have no.
great international exhibition in pension, no seniority rights. If you
Europe Included an electrical kit- are out over four years you have
chen costing $27,000-thls to show
what was best in our country.
no seniority rights and no penLlpton writes "It is only after a sii>n. I could not get back in, was
long process of diseducatlon and overlooked in favor of younger
re~ducatlon that one sees it clearly men who do not stick it out. It is
and sees it whole-the price-wage dangerous work. I fell once in the
shell game, the speed-up treadmill, Poeono. Mountains and once in
the Savel-Spend! contradictions Kearney and Patterson. 1 fell with
dinned Into our ears day and night, ll broken pole; the second time 1
the . hear~breaking brutalities of fell from a black jack pole, from
class-made law, lawyer-made law, the spur coming out and 1 rd d
s i an
Judge-made law, and the unspeakable vulgarities of hypocritical had my arms full of black splinters
.
from the pole
religion, the nerve-sha\termg Stop! ·
•
and Go! and Go Slow! Step Lively!
"Now I am too young for old
and Relax! warnings flashing be- age pension and too old for work.
fore our eyes and bombarding our So now I take around displaced
ears without let up, making the persons when they look for work.
soul a squirrel cage whirligig from One time I almost got a Job, but
the first stimulant in the morning they told me to bring around my
fill the last sedative at night. birth certificate. They thought I
The rat race offers only two was ten years youngi:_r than I am.
alternatives: to run with the I have done translations for nelghhare or hunt with the hounds." He hors, intlrpreting for the courts,
expTalns · that the new poverty is but they took three or four months
not to pe confused with the pover- to pay; interpretln~ at t.inemployty of indigence, intemperance, fm- ment offices; writing letters and
providence or failure. It is self-Im- so on. I have never had relief but
posed because the goods and serv- I am in debt, borrowing $32.20
fcea he has to offer are not valued each month for my rent. How wlll
at a high price in our society. It I ever pay it back? Maybe I wlll
is an independent, vol 4 ntary pov- get work. Maybe I'll save 1t out of
erty, and lt is an art that hai to my pension when I get it. When I
be learned.
worked I got $78 a week. I don't
know how much I wlll eet for my
In the slums one may hold his old age pension:
1tandard of living down to a level
My apartment ls heated only for
of dedicated fudependent poverty
with some ease and ,self-respect. an hour or so In the morning and·
"It is a way of life that Is obli- again at night and the plumbing ls
gatory only on the truth-telllng bad and the ceiling ls falling in.
artist but lt is a good way of life I am on the sixth floor, a 42-famlly
for him; it helps him to keep the building, mostly Puerto Ricans. It
long; lean view. He will go farther used to be Polish, Russian, Hunon less if he learns to travel light. garian, Lithuanian, Irish. There
In the slums he will learn that the are two Lithuanian churches and
health of a ~villzation should be one Irish in my neighborhood."
Every Friday night Jonas makes
judged by the maxims laid down
by one of humanity's e-reatest sassafras tea for our meet~ng.
physlclanS: 'Inasmuch as ye did it
Here is a man who has worked
not unto one of these least, ye did hard all his life, who lives in povit not unto m~,' " writes Lipton.
erty but is not destitute, and is
A recent issue of the alumni always cheerful and ready to serve.
magazine from Swarthmore College we all love him.
ilves the results of a questionD. D.

Jonas·Visits Farm

-

-
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(Continued .from page 7)
only remind them that Christ came children collect plants, fossill an4
to save sinners and said that the rocks, "rock hounding" they oali
shepherds should be leaving the It. She has two more children bT
ninety-nine and goiiur; after the Jesse and Butch's cousin fa with
her, so her handa are full, yet 1ht
one lost sheep.
Visltin&' the Prisoners
ls baby sitting for neighbors, where
Fr. Joseph, O.F.M. 1s famous all the mother ls forced to work, and
around the i.<>s Angeles area for she does much Legion work. A
the work he does with prisoners number of the women came over
and he has gathered many others after supper and we had a very
to work with him. Frances Lang- good meeting together, and before
ford goes out too to teach in the I le~t one of the women packed me
detention house for women or a delicious lunch for the bus.
delinquent girls. The Confraternity
Mesquite ana sage and vast sky,
of Christian Doctrine is the big illimitable air - how fascinating
organization in Los Angeles and the desert is-what beauty. One
most all of the apostolic work ls meets many vacatioRers going on
long bus trips, just to- see the
done through it.
I met the Carlsons who are most greatness of the country. I do not
interested in labor and during a wonder that Ammon loves the
recent strike .,when there was an desert and can sympathize with
injunction against picketing, Mr. him wanting to get out to Utah, a
Carlson hired the use of some state he has never worked in.
elephants and camels and put them Rumor has gone around that he Is
on the picket line. Most effective resigning from the CW-I heard it
publicity. He has a joyful and orlgf.- first in Staten Island from the
nal spirit.
children, and then Bob Stowell
Desert Friends
mentioned it in Vermont. But he
Barstow is als~ desert country, ls not resigning at all, he is just
and there I visited with Helen going out to a section of the counCaldwt!ll Riley who used to run try we have never reached, to tell
the hous~ of hospitality in Mem- his good news of personal responphis, Tennessee, where Bob Steed sibility and what that so simple,
helped her. Her husband Jesse harmless phrase can lead to. "I
works at the marine base as a la- have conquered New York" he
borer and both of them work with boasted maddentngly, "and ~ow I
the Legion of Mary with others go to new territory." At the pace
around them. Barstow has a popu- he has gone, the years he has been
latlon of 12,000, half Mexicans and with us in New York, I know that
there ls much work to do. There he craves the quiet, the great
ls poverty everywhere, · and the spaces of the west where he had
nearest free hospital ls 80 miles lived so long.
But he is not going until Januaway and you have to be a 3-year
resident to get care. Butch, Helen's ary, and right now as I write this
oldest child still gets care from he is picketing in New York fastthe National Polio Foundation. ing for the eleventh day dn his
The mar~e base ls called Nebo and sixteen-day fast, doing penance for
another five miles away is called our having been the first to drop
Xermo. Jesse Riley helped build nuclear weapons on the cities of
the church, Mt. St. Joseph, and Japan.
with the other civilian workers put
Next month, Albuquerque, Fa:rin 100 hours of labor on it.
ettevllle, Ark.., St. Louis, Rhine•
Helen said that there are wild land, Missouri Detroit which is
goats, sheep and horses in the my last stop' before New York
desert and extinct volcanos. The where I returned J.n ApriL

Easy Essays
No Pari7 Llne
The Catholic Worker
is a free-lance moyement,
not a partisan movement.
Some of the BJ.Shops
agree with our policies
anc:l some don't.
We are criticized
by many Catholics
for some of our policle1
and especially
our Spanish policy
(our pacifist policy).
The Communist Party
has a party line.
The Catholic Worker
has no party line.
There is no party line
in the Catholic Church.
The Catholic Worker Ism1
The Catholic Worker
stands for co-operativlsm
against capitalism.
'.I'he Catholic Worker
stands for personalism
against Socialism.
The Catholic Worker
stands for leadership
against dictatorship.
The Catholic Worker
stands for agrarianism
against industrialism.
The Catholic Worker
stands for decentralism
against 1otalitarianism.

Friday Meetings

St. Thomas
( Oontinued from page 2)
in the state of the Gospel, to which
all are called. Hence it is said without any . distinction in Ps. xiv, 5:
"He hath not put out his money
to usury," and (Ezecb. xviii, 8): "U
a man • • . that not lent upon
money, not taken any increase •••
he is just." They wEt'e permitted,
however, to take usury from
strangers, not as though it were
lawful, but in order to avoid a
greater evil, lest, namely, though
avarice, to which they were prone,
according to Is. lvl, 11, they should
take usury from the Jews, who
were worshippers of God.
Reply Obj. 3: Human laws leave
certain things unpunished on account of the condition of those
who are imperfect and who would
be deprived of many advantages
lf all sina were strictly forbidden
and punishments appointed for
them. And·so human law has permitted usury, not that it looks upon
usury as harmonizing with Justice,
but lest the advantage of many
should be hindered. Hence it is
that in civil law it is stated that
"those things according to natural
reason and civil law are consumed
by being used, do not admit of
usufruct," and that "the senate
did not (nor could it) appoint
usufruct to such things, but established a quasi-usufruct," namely,
by permitting usury." Moreover,
Arlstatle, led J>y natural reason,
says (Polit. i, 3) that "to make
money by usury is exceedingly unnatural"

a

(Continued from page 3)
blood on this Issue, no advances
will be made.
Father Nattallchlo's talk was
brief because of pressing parish
affairs. The floor was then given
to Pat Maloney, a seminarian who
has worked with under-privileged.
Pat feels that the blame does not
lie in the home alone, but with
society in general.
Frida7, August 28, 1960
"A Sociologist Looks at the. Present Theology of War" was the subject of Loyola University Professor
Gordon Zahn's talk. Professor
Zahn spent the war years in a C.O.
Camp.
Professor ' Zahn rejected "the
notion that the theologian holds
exclusive domain over all reference to the moral dimension of
observable social behavior. The
single overriding need today 1s
for a truly relevant moral theology-our present theory of war
ls 1erlously lacking in relevance.
It relies on abstract categories and
distinctions that are no longer ap.
pllcable to the kind of war Christians are called upon to wage, It
holds anachronisUo formulation of
Caesar-God and citizen-ruler relationship, rights and responslbllltles. It avoids or mitigates the actua_l application of moral principles
to an on-going or impending war
out of a rigid devotion to a distorted image of the virtue of prudence. Because of these failings,
it finds itself unprepared to meet
it1 obligation to alert and assist
the individual Christian.to his true
responsibilities.
''A relevant moral theology must
recognize that there are other alternatives, non-violent forms of
resistance." The new technique
will inevitably lead to some form
of pacifism. "The need for the
Christian in our neo-pagan world
111 to reconcile .himself to the likelihood-to the certainty and even
desirability, .If rou wlll-that he

must suffer material, physical and
psychological hardship for hl1
faith."
It is time to heed the appeal uttered "in 1932 by Munich's great
Cardinal Faulhaber, moral theology must speak a 'new language.'
It will remain true to the old principles, but in the question of the
permlssiblllty of war, new facts
will be taken into account."
If our readers would like to read
a more formal presentation of this
talk, it can be found in a new book
MORALITY AND MODERN WAR·
FARE, ed. by William J. Nagle.
HELICON PRESS. BALTIMORE.
September 2, 1960
There was a talk this evening by
an old friend of the Worker,
Helene Iswolsky, author of the recent book Christ in Russia. Helene
has just returned from her first
visit to France since the war.
Helene had never been to Italy
before, the splendour of the
Eternal City "knoclu you out." The
history and reality of the Church
Is there, both its sins and virtueL
The forthcoming Ecumenical Council is on everyones mind. Helen•
spoke to many priests, Cardinal
Tisserant and others in the Vati-

can.
No doubt we shall never suf.
ffcientl7 execrate war. We shall
never protest enough a&'ainat
this abominable method of solvina" disputes between human
beings, disputes nearl:r alwa71
concerned with material interests, by wholesale massacre.
But we must not blind ounelves
to the fa.c t tha• to accept the
supremacy of material nluea,
u In pracUce we do, renders
war Inevitable and is responsible for the desperate Issue when
innocent individuals take up
arms arainst others equall7 innocent while cursing the fate
that compela them to do so.
Rev. Maurice Zundel

